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A long winter’s nap Photo by Betsy Green, The Ring-tum Phi

Robert E. Lee wandered out of the chapel Tuesday to enjoy the first major snowfall of the season. Bob Nelson, 
Bob Ross, Malcolm Burke and David Stillm an, all of the class of ’96 sculpted the replica of the Reposing Lee. 
The area received 6*10 inches from the collective snow falls of Saturday and Monday.

Freshman arrested for marijuana possession
B y M ichael H ewlett 

Phi Staff Writer

A  second Washington and Lee student was arrested after a 
W&L security officer found marijuana in his room.

Freshman Omar Vannoy was arrested on Jan. 22 and 
charged with marijuana possession, a misdemeanor under 
Virginia state law.

On Dec. 2, 1994, freshman Eric Daur was arrested and 
charged with possession with intent to distribute 6 ounces o f 
marijuana valued at $ 1 ,100, which is a felony.

Police said Vannoy had three ounces o f  marijuana valued 
at $540.

Vannoy said he was watching a movie with his girlfriend 
when W&L security knocked on his door. Security told his 
girlfriend to leave, he said. He admitted to having marijuana 
when security asked him about it.

Security evicted him immediately and told him to wait

there. Vannoy then went to Dean Howison’s office, escorted 
by dorm counselor Adam Plotkin.

He said he got the marijuana in Texas during winter break. 
Vannoy paid $320 for it. Officer Gary Coleman who arrested 
Vannoy said that had a dealer sold it on the street, the 
marijuana would have cost $540.

Vannoy.contends he was never arrested, but Coleman 
said that in Virginia, the moment a suspect is served with a 
warrant, he is arrested.

“Any time you have a warrant where the suspect cannot 
leave, he is arrested,” he said.

Coleman said because the charge was a misdemeanor, he 
had the choice o f  whether to release him or not. He believed 
Vannoy would not flee the country.

Vannoy was told that he had to be out o f Graham-Lees 
dorm by Monday night. He said he stayed at the Holiday Inn. 
On Tuesday he said he talked with his lawyer, H. David 
Natkin. Vannoy said on Thursday, Jan. 26, he went to the 
Lexington Police Department and was officially charged 
with marijuana possession.

Vannoy suspects his roommate, freshman Douglas Bryan 
Hesney, tipped security off. He thinks his Hesney turned him

Women and Leadership 
promotes unity among 
female leaders

Samples to play 
Superdance tonight

B y D an O denwald 
Phi Staff Writer

Carol Pierce ’95 and Karlene Jennings ’96 
want to make Washington and Lee a friendlier 
place for female student leaders. Last spring 
the turned their hope into a group called 
Women and Leadership.

Women and Leadership is a loosely bonded 
group o f female student leaders dedicated to 
“contributing to the success and self- esteem 
o f women leaders on campus.”

They hold special events throughout the 
year including receptions and dinners that 
promote unity among women leaders. The 
events also serve as opportunities for “affir
mation, education, and the exchange o f  ideas,” 
between those leaders.

For exam ple, a post-W om en’s Rush

reception was held Wednesday night for fresh
men women. Class o f  1998 Vice-President 
Mary Jo Mahoney and Katherine Steuart ’98 
led the event. It was intended to unify the 
freshmen women after a divisive Rush.

The group is currently planning a plethora 
o f events. On January 31, Women and Lead
ership hosted a reception for Helen Thomas, 
the former UPI White House correspondent. 
They are also working on a newsletter detail
ing what women leaders are currentlydoing 
on campus. In the Spring a women’s leader
ship conference will be held at Skylark.

“There is a need for more communication 
between the women’s groups on campus,” 
said Co-founder Carol Pierce. She sees a 
need to “encourage campus involvement,” 
among female students.

»» See Lip, page 2

B y P ete W eissman 
Phi Staff Writer

By dancing at the Samples concert tonight 
in the Pavilion, Washington and Lee students 
can raise thousands o f dollars for the Muscu
lar Dystrophy Association.

Big Hairy Posse, a band that includes 
recent W&L graduates, will kickoff the 16th 
Annual Superdance for MDA at 9 p.m. Last 
year, the event raised $ 12,000 for wheel
chairs and special services. Superdance co- 
chairman Trey Block hopes the event will 
gross $30,000 this year.

The Samples concert has sparked calls 
from across the state for tickets, said co- 
chairman Tina Hand.

“They’ve really established themselves 
as a great band,” Hand said.

BHP’s performance will be a welcome 
flashback for many W&L upperclassmen.

“The fact that they’re coming back to
gether after some o f them have graduated is 
really exciting,” Hand said.

For Superdance, students collect dona
tions and pledges and attend a concert. Last 
year, about 800 students attended the David 
Allan Coe concert, and about 50 o f them 
collected contributions.

If W&L donates $25,000 to MDA, W&L 
can send a representative to Las Vegas to 
present the check to Jerry Lewis on the Labor 
Day weekend telethon. In 1985, when the 
minimum was $20,000, W&L sent a repre
sentative, said Fontanne Bostic, University 
Services administrative assistant.

Through the years, the event has evolved 
from a battle-of-the-bands to a dance-a-thon 
to its current format as a single night concert, 
Hand said.

Past acts include Drivin’-n-Cryin’ and the 
Dave Matthews Band.

Prizes will go to the fraternity and sorority 
that raise the most money. Last year’s win
ners were Phi Delta Theta with $2000 and 
Chi Omega with $700.

Arrests 
made 
in gun 
incidents

B y M ichael H ewlett 
Phi Staff Writer

in so he could have the room to himself.
Plotkin and Hesney both refuted that charge. Plotkin 

declined to say who told security about Vannoy.
Director o f Security Mike Young also refuted Vannoy’s 

suspicions.
“I think it’s unfortunate that Mr. Vannoy would say things 

like that.”
Vannoy said he originally had four ounces o f marijuana 

before he smoked it. He said he had at most two ounces left 
when security found it. Coleman said it was three ounces but 
he will not be sure until the marijuana comes back from the 
lab where it was tested and measured.

Vannoy said his court date was February 14 but has been 
changed to February 21. He said he will probably join the 
Marijuana Offenders program for first-time offenders. He 
said the program lasts 10  to 12  weeks, and participants are 
subject to urine analysis. His license has been suspended for 
six months, he said. After the program, Vannoy said he will 
be under unmonitored probation and after a year the charges 
will be dropped. The school is waiting to see how his case 
goes before the Student Conduct Committee.

Presently Vannoy is living at the Dutch Inn. Police are still 
investigating.

Two Lexington teenagers were arrested Thursday 
in connection with the attempted armed robbery o f two 
Washington and Lee students.

The two students were held at gun point at different 
times on Friday night.

Lexington Chief o f Police Bruce Beard said one 
teenager was charged with attempted robbery, grand 
larceny and entering a dwelling with the intent to 
commit larceny. Police charged the other suspect with 
attempted armed robbery and use o f a firearm in the 
commission of a felony. Beard said police are still 
investigating and other arrests will be made.

A sophomore was walking north on Randolph Street 
with two friends near the coin laundry around 8:30 
p.m., said Beard.

A  group o f eight male teenagers confronted the 
student and asked him for money. The student and his 
friends kept walking until one o f  the teenagers pulled 
out a gun and pointed it at the student. At that time, a 
police car passed by and the teenager put the gun away 
and fled with his friends.

Beard said the student walked to a house at the 
intersection o f Randolph Street and Massey Street. 
After a short time, the gunman knocked on the door and 
someone let him in the house. Police said that the 
teenager went upstairs and returned with a stereo. 
Beard said the student asked the teenager to put the gun 
away and turned to walk away. Another teenager 
apologized and said his friend who pulled out the gun 
was drunk.

Lts. W ayne Straub and Torben Pedersen  
are investigating.

Later that night at 11 p.m., a freshman was walking 
north in the 100 block o f Randolph Street.

Beard said a group o f three males followed the 
freshman. One o f  the men approached him and pointed 
a gun at him, asking for money. The freshman told him 
that he didn’t have any money, according to Beard.

The man fired a gun at the freshman, but did not hit 
him. Afterward, the man told the freshman that his 
friends made him do it. The other two men told him to 
empty his pockets, Beard said. After they determined 
that the freshman had no money, they walked ahead 
north on Randolph Street.

Both students’ descriptions o f the gunman matched.

File photo
David Allan Coe played at last year's 
Superdance

The $10 admission can be paid at the door. People 
who raise $100  in donations will get in free.

“It promises to be an outstanding evening,” Hand 
said.

Blach History Month: Chech out the independent supplement. Crossroads
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BEYOND 
THE BLUE RIDGE

The World
Europeans flee from flood waters

More than 120,000 people across northern Europe fled their homes 
because o f  surging flood waters this week, mostly in the low-lying 
Netherlands, where water levels continued to rise and river dams threaten 
to burst. Twenty-six people have died and 85,000 people have been 
evacuated since Monday. Dutch authorities told another 140,000 to 
prepare for evacuation later this week.

Death toll in Algiers bombing 
reaches 42

The death toll from a suicide bomb attack on Algiers police headquar
ters rose to 42. President Liamine Zeroual vowed to “exterminate the 
monsters” who carried it out. Another 286 people, many o f them children, 
were wounded, according to state radio.

Xiaoping misses New Year message
Chinese senior leader Deng Xiaoping failed to deliver his traditional 

greeting for the lunar New Year. In recent years, Deng’s televised 
appearance has become an annual event during the holiday. His failure to 
appear underscored growing concerns about his health.

The Nation
Americans support caps on baseball 
salaries

In a recent Washington Post-ABC News Poll, the majority o f Ameri
cans want President Clinton and Congress to stay out o f the ballpark. The 
poll also found many Americans supporting the owners. Many believed 
the players were making too much money and agreed with the owners that 
a cap on team payrolls was necessary and supported the use o f replacement 
players if the strike is not settled by the start o f the new season.

AIDS leading cause of death for 
young adults

AIDS has replaced accidents as the leading cause o f death o f  young 
adults, experts said. New figures released Monday show that in 1993, HIV 
infections became the number one cause o f death among Americans 25 to 
44 years old. Harold Jaffe o f  the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention in Atlanta said nibre than 441,000 Americans have gotten 
AIDS since 1981, and more than 250,000 have died.

Lawyer says FBI orchestrated ter
rorism case

A  defense lawyer in the case o f  the World Trade Center bombing argued 
that the FBI orchestrated a vast terrorism case against 12 Muslims to save 
its reputation. The attorney said the FBI was embarrassed by its failure to 
heed warnings o f  a plot to bomb the World Trade Center. Sheik Omar 
Abdel Rahman, a 56-year-old blind Egyptian cleric, is accused along with 
11 alleged disciples o f  plotting to blow up the New York bridges and 
tunnels, the United Nations and an FBI office.

The State V«

Norfold Southern trains collide
The two Norfolk Southern trains that collided at a switch point near 

Radford’s Bisset Park on Monday were both moving, said a railroad 
spokesman Tuesday. A  train headed west was supposed to be waiting for 
an eastbound train to move past it, but both trains were moving. The 
collision is still under investigation.

Report gives guidelines for religious 
activities

School divisions in Virginia should try to preserve the religious 
heritage and pluralism o f the United States without resorting to indoctri
nation and proselytizing, according to a report on proposed guidelines for 
school religious activities. Prepared for the state Board o f Education by the 
state attorney’s office, the report recommended the prohibition o f school 
activities designed to inspire religious devotion but not the banishment o f  
all religious expression in schools. The report suggested that religious 
activities be treated like other extracurricular activities and religious 
groups be treated like other student groups.

New restaurant to open
The Phoenix Bar and Grill is scheduled to open Tuesday, February 7th. 

The Phoenix is located where The Bone used to operate, and is owned by the 
owner o f Hunan Garden.

Beyond the Blue Ridge is compiled  
by M ichael Hewlett

White House correspondent speaks 
about experiences with six presidents

By C in d y  Y o u n g  
Phi Staff Writer

“All roads lead to the Oval Office,” 
Helen Thomas declared in her speech 
in Lee Chapel Tuesday evening; one 
might add that for the last half century 
she has traveled most o f these roads.

In her speech co-sponsored by Con
tact, Women’s Forum and Women in 
Leadership, Thomas reflected on her 
impressive career as a journalist, span
ning five decades and six presiden
cies.

Hired by United Press International 
in 1941, Thomas firts conducted radio 
interviews dealing with the Federal 
Bureau o f  Ihvestigation^ the Depart: 
ment'of Health, Education arid Wel
fare, and Capitol Hill.

I n i960, Thomas covered the presi
dential campaign o f John F. Kennedy 
and followed him to the White House 
the following year.

In covering presidential personali
ties, Thomas soon became a personal-

ity herself. Her “Thank you, Mr. Presi
dent” at the close o f a press conference 
has become a White House tradition.

Thomas’s presence has not been 
limited to the arena o f White House 
interviews, however.

In 1959, Thomas became president 
o f the Women’s National Press Club, 
later being named the first female 
officer o f the National Press Club it
self.

In her speech, “Inside the White 
House,” Thomas first highlighted the 
current achievements and problems of 
the Clinton administration.

Thomas credits Clinton with play
ing a significant role in the stabiliza
tion Haiti, the end o f apartheid in South 
Africa, the continued suppression of 
Sacjdfim Hussein, and talks recently 
begun to end the violence o f Northern 
Ireland.

To this list o f foreign accomplish
ments, Thomas added such domestic 
measures as the Motor Voter Bill, 
NAFTA, the Brady Bill, Goals 2000, 
the Family Leave Bill, and the Na
tional Service Act.

Even with both the House and Sen
ate now under Republican control, and 
his unimpressive public approval rat
ings, Thomas doesn’t “count Clinton 
out.” (She points to Bush’s 90 percent 
approval rating in 1991.) The presi
dent, Thomas quipped, “has many miles 
to go before he sleeps.”

Turning from Clinton’s career to 
her own, Thomas spoke o f her impres
sions of the office o f the presidency in 
general, and over time.

“So many presidents and their 
wives,” Thomas said, “have mourned 
the goldfish bowl they live in,” yet she 
does not sympathize with them.

In her experience, presidents actu
ally enjoy “lots o f privacy and much 
privilege.” Thomas cited such privi
leges as private helicopters and Air 
Force One.

The close scrutiny of the press which 
accompanies these luxuries is a fact for 
which Thomas does not apologize: “Ir
reverence is the way we play this game.” 

Jefferson, after all, once said that 
“eternal vigilance is the price o f lib
erty.”

“People can handle the truth,” Tho
mas emphasized, “and deserve no less.” 

Expressing her disappointment in 
the increasing tabloidization o f  the 
mainstream press, Thomas neverthe
less intends to play under the newest , 
rules, instead o f wishing for “the good % 
old days.’

Thomas sees other important devel
opments in the media as well, owing to 
technology.

“With CNN bringing the world’s .a 
pain into our living rooms everyday, 
we do live in a global village.”

The chief responsibility o f  the press, >
for Thomas, remains the same, how
ever: “to keep the people informed and 
democracy alive.” P

In her impressive career, Thomas 
has adhered to this purpose, even as the ,. 
press and the world beyond evolve.

Thomas’s dedication to this prin- 
ciple, the basis o f her career, can be 
glimpsed in her own words.

Asked by a member o f  Tuesday’s 
audience how long she intends to be 
doing what she does, Thomas instantly 
replied, “Forever.”

I

Women and Leadership unites W&L females
^►WOMEN, page 1

The group was organized last Spring Term after 
a dinner for female students and faculty was held in 
which over 200 women attended.

“There was a desire for female students to get to 
know the female faculty members and to find out 
what their life was like,” said Dean Anne Schroer- 
Lamont, Women and Leadership’s faculty advisor. 
Female students can boost their self-confidence by 
emulating female faculty role models, said Schroer- 
Lamont.

Since freshman men were meeting upperclass 
men through Rush, Women and Leadership hosted a 
freshman reception in October to give freshman 
women a chance to meet upperclass women, said 
Pierce.

“We want to see freshmen women use the lead

ership potential that got them into W&L in the first 
place,” said Co-founder Karlene Jennings.

Women and Leadership receives funding from 
many different campus groups including the Women’s 
Forum, the four sororities, Panhellenic, the Deans, 
and the E.C.

While the group was founded to solidify bonds 
between female student leaders, It was also created in 
response to statistics which reflect a discrepancy 
between the numbers o f  male and female leaders.

“Women are not well represented in the top stu
dent government slots,” said Shroer-Lamont. She 
added that in ten years o f  coeducation at W&L the 
E.C. has never been 40% female. s

Schroer-Lamont also believes women are at a 
disadvantage in student elections because male stu
dents tend to vote in blocks.

“Males in fraternities tend to support each other 
and vote together for other males. Femalestudentsare

more individualistic in their voting behaviors and 
often suffer as a result,” she said.

Despite this trend, Pierce, Jennings, and Schroer- 
Lamont said Women and Leadership will not be a 
lobbying group for female candidates during student 
elections.

Schroer-Lamont also believes that women are 
under-represented in the faculty and administration 
as well.

“Some female students go through this University 
without ever taking a class with a female professor,” 
she said.

She pointed out that no women are represented in 
W&L’s top administrative echelon.

“Not one woman is involved in making the really 
big decisions,” she added.

If Women and Leadership succeeds in its goals, 
these sitautions may change.

m i

Symposium to discuss plays
By J e n n i f e r  L a th a m  

Phi Staff Writer

When she directs a play in French, 
Domnica Radulescu begins rehears
als by asking her student actors to 
make animal noises in unison.

Radulescu, a Washington and Lee 
French professor, thinks the warm-up 
helps students forget their inhibitions 
and improves their acting in a foreign 
language.

“It takes them out o f their routine,” 
said Radulescu. “It forces them to 
take risks, to express themselves.”

Radulescu will share these kinds 
o f ideas with other professors who 
direct foreign-language plays in the 
First National Symposium on Theater 
in Academe. The symposium will be 
held at W&L Feb. 4 and 5.

About 50 students, professors, ac
tors and playwrights from more than 
10  states will give speeches on direct
ing and acting in foreign-language 
plays. The speeches will highlight the 
benefits o f theater as a pedagogical 
exercise and the challenges that stu
dents encounter as inexperienced 
actors.

A group o f W&L students will 
present skits in German. And French 
students will perform a scene from 
Eugene Ion esco’s “R hinoceros,”

which they staged last spring.
Radulescu said symposium partici

pants seem excited about sharing ideas 
about foreign-language theater.

“It’s as if people were waiting to 
express what they’ve gathered from 
their experience,” Radulescu said.

W&L senior Ginny Guthrie, who is 
helping Radulescu organize the con
ference, will talk about her acting ex
perience in “Rhinoceros.”

“Not only do you have to under
stand what’s going on [in a foreign 
language], you have to make other 
people understand, too,” Guthrie said. 
“Seeing it all played out and doing it 
ourselves...takes regular literary analy
s is  a step further.” 
Guthrie said she had worried that 
Radulescu’s class could not learn lines, 
gather props and rehearse enough dur
ing spring term to make “Rhinoceros” 
a success.

“In six weeks instead o f 12 weeks, 
there are so many different pieces that 
have to come together,” said Guthrie.

Radulescu agreed. She and other 
directors at the symposium will discuss 
the ways they solved students’ prob
lems in acting.

“The hardest part [of directing “Rhi
noceros”] was to get the feel o f  the 
characters, the nuances...the spirit o f 
the people, o f  the language, the ges
tures,” said Radulescu.

As a director, German Professor

Roger Crockett said he also focuses on 
h elp in g  students develop  
stage presence.

“I find it very difficult sometimes to 
get students to come out o f their shells, 
to stop speaking in monotone and to get 
the woodenness out o f  their voices,” 
Crockett said.

Actors and directors at the sympo
sium will share performance success 
stories, as well.

Crockett said students who have acted 
in the German plays seem to have more 
energy w hen they perform  
for audiences.

“All o f a sudden it just spills out o f  
them,” said Crockett. “When the chips 
are down, it comes out.”

Radulescu said she also wants to talk 
with other directors about the acting 
skills students sometimes hide until 
opening night o f  a play.

“The most thrilling part is when I see 
a spark that comes from the student,” 
Radulescu said. “Something comes out 
o f the student that I never saw in class 
and conversation , sort o f  lik e a 
little epiphany.”

The symposium will begin Saturday 
at 9:30 a.m. and Sunday at 8:30 a.m. in 
room 109 o f the University Center. Af
ter 6 p.m., foreign-language theater 
workshops will be held in the Lenfest 
Center’s Johnson Theater until 9:30 p.m.
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Antioch junior Gaire Mills.
The policy also requires students 

to take responsibility for what they 
say.

Karen Hall, Antioch’s Director o f  
Sexual Offense Prevention and Survi- 
vors’ A dvocacy Programs, said, 
“Antioch is not in the business o f  
‘legislating kids.’ Respect and com
munication start early in a relation
ship; under the covers is a little late.”

Antioch’s policy may be an ex
ample o f  the consequences o f  the per
missive society in which we live. Once

.  .  .  .  « •  «*
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The images bombard American society -— 
on the front page o f the newspapers, on the 
cover o f  magazines, on tradable cardboard pic
tures, in the movies, on the television screen, 
even on boxes o f cereal on the supermarket 
shelves.
K These are the images o f celebrity sports 
player, a new breed o f hero which has perme
ated all aspects o f twentieth century American 
society. Gone are the latter day heroes such as 
Henry Ford or Paloma Picasso, aptly reveled 
for paramount breakthroughs such as techno
logical advancements in transportation or inno
vations in the arts. Modem day America has 
ushered in a new era, an era in which those who 
sparkle on the recreational playing fields earn 
huge salaries as well as acclaim.
N' With the passing o f  time the evolution o f the 
American hero and the forms o f  reward for 
these heroes has been drastically altered. Now  
that sports figures have won the acclaim of  
America they have also earned the spotlight. 
American fascination with the outstanding ath
letic qualities o f  these figures has lead to a 
constant scrutiny and publication of the lifestyles 
o f  professional athletes.

How do they do what they do? What makes 
them so special? Americans’ wonderment has 
produced a barrage o f  journalistic recognition. 
It is this attention which can elevate sports 
celebrities to their eminent status, yet it is also 
this attention which can prove debilitating to 
the glamorous lifestyle o f famous athletes.
>  Would Pete Rose make national newspapers 
headlines after receiving a jail sentence for tax 
evasion if  he were not an All-Star professional 
baseball player? Would the drug rehabilitation 
of professional tennis prodigy Jennifer Capriati 
be featured on newscasts if  she had remained a 
fledgling amateur tennis player?

Surely the alleged double murder o f Nicole 
Simpson and Ronald Goldman would not make 
in te r n a - t i o n a 1
headlines ^  '* were

tween ce- Q V  lebrity sta-

theexten- B h l l B B S i S B B  sive pub
l i c i t y .  “Thereisa

u ltu ra l AnO .J. doll f a s c in a -
fion with — com ing p o p u la r
h e r o e s  soon to a and O.X. is
one o f  store near those he-
r o e s . ” vou. N o v a c k
also  at- t r ib u t e d
♦he lack o f positive news stories and the publi
cation o f the O.J. story to society’s bizarre 
fascination with violence and death.

The public scrutiny surrounded the trial o f  
this superstar is unbelievable. Even interna
tional audiences are opening their local news
papers to view headlines telling O.J. Simpson’s 
woes. Radio talk shows are now devoting 
themselves entirely to public conjecture con
cerning the guilt or innocence o f  O.J. Televi
sion networks are devoting huge time slots to 
five coverage o f  the trial. Bookstores are filled 
with a selection o f newly published books 
chronicling the incidence. Even O.J. himself is 
featured as an author o f one o f those narratives 
o f the circumstances surrounding the trial.
*  In the informational black hole of Lexing
ton, students are voicing opinions about the 
publicity o f  the O.J. Simpson trial. Most stu
dents convey a general feeling o f distaste for 
the continued comprehensive coverage o f the 
jp u e , yet some students voice genuine concern 
about the events surrounding the trial.

One student said, “I think all the hype is 
ridiculous. Doesn’t America have anything 
better to do?”

Law students Dave Payne and Rob Grant 
questioned the fairness o f the trial when asked 
their feelings about the publicity o f the O.J. 
trial. Grant fears that the televised presentation 
o f  the pretrial events and the trial itself has 
created an environment which is not conducive 
Ip the existence o f an unbiased jury.

Sophomore Vivian Stone took matters into 
her own hands. The night Fox aired its T.V. 
movie o f  the O.J. story she attended an O.J. 
party. Guests were required to bring appropri
ate cocktails, o f  course. “You have to bring a 
[rink with ‘o.j.’ or some kinds o f ‘juice’ in it,” 

said Stone while the party was still in the 
planning stages.

While many feelings are ambivalent and 
subject to change with the revelations to come, 
flne thing will remain constant— the coverage. 
The coverage o f  the Simpson trial reflects more 
than mere curiosity on behalf o f the American 
public. The publicity represents the malleabil
ity o f  public opinion and the continued evolu
tion o f the American hero.

I

Publicity Photo
Mrs. Hardcastle (Phaedra Cianciulli ’96) is vexed w ith the antics of her son Tony Lumpkin (Denis Riva ’97) in  She Stoops to Conquer, Oliver Goldsmith’s 
rollicking classic com edy of love and higbjinks. The show opens tonight, February 3, and runs through the 7th in  the Keller Theatre. Tickets are free 
to W&L students, faculty and staff. Reserve your ticket by calling the Lenfest Box Office at (703) 463-8000 Monday through Friday from noon to 4 p.m. 
and two hours before each show.

S h e  S t o o p s  t o  C o n q u e r  o p p n s  to n ig h t

CZBcttlwg pervwlsslow to vwolce moves vvwder tlve covers

B y  K a th ry n  M ayu rn ick  
Phi S ta f f  W riter

Today brings a break from the same old 
weekend —  the critically acclaimed play “She 
Stoops to Conquer” makes its debut at the 
Lenfest Center on Friday, February 3.

The seventeen talented cast members will 
perform through Tuesday, February 7.

Jeff Tibbals, playing the role o f  Young 
Marlow, and- Mandy Irons, playing Kate 
Hardcastle, lead what is called “a sentimental

comedy.”
Other cast members include W&L gradu

ates Mark Daughtery ( ‘74), playing Mr. 
Hardcastle, and Rob Mish (‘76), playing Sir 
Charles Marlow and Landlord.

Written by Oliver Goldsmith in 1773, this 
satirical play was a little too much for some 
eighteenth century people to stomach.

It was referred to a “very wretched comedy” 
with “no moral” and “no edification o f  any 
kind.” (This sounds a little like some W&L 
students’ reactions to Suzi Landolphi.)

However, this narrow view o f the play is 
overshadowed by its timeless vitality and lon
gevity.

I n the first year o f  its production, Dr. Samuel 
Johnson said that “it makes the audience merry.”

Filled with oulandish practical jokes and 
cases o f  mistaken identity, the show promises 
to keep the audience in a constant state 

o f laughter.
Mandy Irons, playing 

the lead role for her se
nior thesis describes the 
show as “really, really 
funny.”

“The highlight o f  the 
show is when everyone’s 
plans backfire and ram 
h eadlong in to  each  
other,” said Irons.

The most ironic thing 
about the play, however, 
is that even though Oliver 
Goldsmith wrote it as a 
way out o f  debt and to 
releive the pressure from 
his creditors, the cost for 
W&L students is free.

“When else in life are 
you going to be able to 
see live theater for free 
right out your back door?” 
said Irons.

Publicity Photo
Jeff Tibbals (’95) as Young Marlowe flashes a 
m ischevous sm ile at Mandy Irons (’95) as Kate 
Hardcastle.

Publicity Photo
Lovers H astings (Aaron Brotherton ’98) and Constance (Adrienne 
Bryant ’97) plan their elopem ent. Meanwhile, Constance flutters her 
eyelashes at Hastings.

B y  L o ri R am sey  
Phi Staff Writer

I n  1992, A ntioch College, 
located in Yellow Springs, 
Ohio, passed its “Sexual Of
fense P o l ic y .” The p o licy  has 
sin ce spaw ned  m uch d iscu ssion , 
criticism  and publicity.

The policy was founded in an at-

exist. Women are afraid of social 
violence, and men are afraid that 
they might be misconstrued as mon
sters.

Maybe both sexes might benefit 
from a few guidelines. Antioch has 
tried a new policy in an attempt to 
deal with changing social mores, 
maybe it isn’t perfect, but has Hall 
said, “The policy is humanizing —  
it brings both people actively into a 
sexual relationship.”

tempt to combat the problem o f date
rape at A n tioch . < C ' Z>
A ntioch  a lso  
founded the 
policy based on 
the assumption 
that many stu
dents had been 
v i c 
t im s  
o f

threat to individual freedbm. It has 
been parodied onSaturday Night Live.

However, few people realize that 
the policy was drafted by students. 

Many o f them are happy with the 
rules they have created.

“It’s made me feel 100% 
m o r e  comfortable, more 

respected and 
m ore em 
p o w e r e d ,” 

said

things such as pre— marital sex, ho
mosexuality, promiscuity and por
nography were not tolerated by the 
mores o f society. The sexual revo
lution changed morality.

Today teen pregnancy, child  
abuse, acquaintance rape and do
mestic violence are major social 
problems. Sex scandals such as 
Packwood, Fisher/Buttafuoco and 
Bobbitt stories carry the news.

Traditional social codes no longer

sexually related violence before com
ing to Antioch, and that Antioch should 
provide an atmosphere that promotes 
healing.

The policy requires the initiator in 
a romantic situation to obtain consent 
from the other person before moving 
on to another level o f  physical inti
macy.

Consent is defined as “verbal and 
willing,” and the policy applies to 
heterosexual and homosexual couples 
as well as groups.

The policy has been criticized as a
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Wh 'Cw
St a t e m e n t

Wa S T h e

Least

Cr e d i  b »u t y ?

“I hate dodgeball.”

Ladies9 Shoes, Clothing 
and Accessories

W i n t e r  C l e a r a n c e  S a l e

23 N. Main St. 
Lexington, VA 24450

(703)463-5988

***SPRING BREAK 95***
America’s #1 Spring Break Company! 

Cancún, Bahamas, or Florida!
110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15 friends 
and TRAVEL FREE! Call for our finalized 1995 

Party Schedules!! (800) 95-BREAK

The Ring -turn Phi: 
Damn, we're 

good.

Summer Jobs 
at Washington and Lee

-Counselors for Summer Scholars 
June 28 - July 29,1995

Summer Scholars is a fo u r-w e e k  academic program  f o r  100 rising 
high school seniors. Counselors serve as resident advisors f o r  10 
students in Graham-Lees dorm itory and plan evening and weekend 
activities. Ten positions are available. Application deadline, 
February 28, 1995.

-Special Programs Resident Assistants 
June 12 - August 31,1995

The Office of Special Programs employs 4 W&L students to serve as host/  
hostesses f o r  a wide variety of Special Programs including Alumni Colleges, 
Elderhostel, and adult conferences. Duties include facilities management 
and housekeeping, receptions, and transportation.

Application Deadline, March 17, 1995.

F o r  fu rth e r  information, please con tact the Office of Special Programs, 

Howard House, 4 6 3 -8 7 2 3  _ _ _ _     _________________

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

S&
y i f l

Now you can  have two of the m ost recognized and  
! accepted credit cards In the world-.VIsa® and MasterCard® 

credit cards...’Tn your name.” EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!

VISA® and MasterCard® the credit cards you  
deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT 

STORES—TUITION—ENTERTAINM E N T -  
EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETS—RESTAURANTS— 

HOTELS-MOTELS—GAS—CAR RENTALS— 
REPAIRS-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

N o t u r n  d o m i s !
No c r e d i t  c h e c k s !
N o s e c u r i t y  d e p o s i t !

Se n d  t h e  c o u p o n  t o d a y  
Your  c r e d i t  c a r d s  a r e  w a i t i n g !

Campus C a rd » Box 2206*15, H o llyw o o d » F L  53022 

Y E S ! 1 w ant V ISA O /M ASTER CAR D » Credit

Cards.approved Immediately. 100%  GUARANTEED!

NAME
ADDRESS 
CITY ------- STATE 

. S.S.* _
ZIP

PHONE --------------
SIGNATURE----------------------------------------------
NOTE: MasterCard Is a  registered trademark of MasterCard Internallonal. Inc.

Visa Is a registered tra de ira rk of VISA USA. Inc. and VISA International

MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TOD AY

I
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I
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TH E PHI: 
DO CTOR RECOniTENDED 

AND FDA APPROVED

TEA CH  ENG LISH  IN KOREA
Positions available m onthly. B A  
or B S  required. $ 1 8 ,0 0 0 -2 4 ,0 0 0 /  
yr. A ccom . provided, other ben
efits. Send resum e, copy o f  d i
plom a and copy o f  passport to: 
B ok Ji Corporation, Y ang Chun 
P.O. B o x  8 Y ang Chun Gu, Seou  
Korea TEL: 0 1 1 -8 2 2 -2 4 2 -5 6 2 7  
FAX: 0 1 1 -8 2 2 -2 4 2 -4 3 2 9 .



W&L
•W&L Campus by David 

Keeling - s/ n limited edition

•W & L Ca m p u s  Co p p e r
plate, restrike hand-colored 
•J .W . B r o c k e b r o u g h  -

I 8 6 8  S I G N E D  C H E C K

•R .E . Lee  S ig n atu r e  on 
W &L Letter h ead

W &L Co l o n n a d e , Pen/ Ink 
by D. B la c k w e ll

4 East Washington Street 
Lexington, VA 24450 
(703)464-6464

Open Monday - Saturday 
10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

B O S T O N
U N I V E R S I T Y

You caught my 
eye. Yes, you. 
You know, the 
Washington 
and Lee stu
dent, the really  
good looking 
and intelligent 
one with a re
fined sense of 
style. Your 
brilliance was 
clear to me 
right aw ay  by  
the fact that 
yon w ere read
ing a certain  
campus news
paper with a 
good Bocci 
team. This 
single black  
and white 
newspaper is 
interested in 
you. Come join 
us for a mean
ingful working  
relationship.
W e can stay up 
late together on 
Thursday  
nights, play 
bocci together, 
and be happy. 
W ork  for the 
Phi.

flsOWeRê fO R  
f lL L  O CCH IO N I»

UNIVERSITY FLORIST

K r ANCE AUSTRALIA ' ; ■ RUSSIA ENGLAND

165 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA 24450 

(703) 463-6080

itilfflHn a®* ’on my hsacL

The King-tum Phi, February 3,1995__________________

¡FRANCE AUSTRALIA ‘ RUSSIA ENGLAND

Global Internship 
and Language 

Programs

rA uE a

Scenes like  these, taken  from  around the W ashington  
and Lee campus early  th is week, m ay become fa m ilia r  as 
snowstorms are expected throughout the next week, and  
possibly longer.

All Photos by 
Betsy Green

I - TW ]Ring--ixim -Phis -
It*®  n o t  ju s t  f o r  W e a k f a s t  a n y m o r e .

For program details please write or call:
Boston University International Programs 

232 Bay State Road, Box Q, Boston, MA 02215 • 617/353-9888 
An equal opportunity, affirmative action institution

International Programs

M o n d a y ,  M a r c h  6 th  
4:00 pm  

U n iv e r s i t y  C e n t e r  

F a ir f a x  L o u n g e

a representative w ill  be on campus:
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Our Bubble Has Burst...
Crime has always been something Washington and Lee 

students treat as what happens to “someone else.” They tell 
us that we, here in the peaceful little quaint hamlet of 
Lexington, live “in a bubble.” Once we get out in the real 
world, they tell us, things will be different.

Washington and Lee welcomes the real world to Lexing
ton. Not with open arms, perhaps, but the real world has 
come, and we must accept it.

We refer to those recent criminal acts which have shocked, 
or at least startled, our fair campus. Guns pulled on...and shot 
at...students. Pretty scary stuff, but not unusual in a city-type 
situation that we will soon be thrust into.

Students at Washington and Lee are starting to lock their 
doors more regularly. Bikes are always locked up, now.

The honor code is as strong as ever, but we have been 
unfortunately bombarded with members of the community 
who were never required to sign little white cards pledging 
not to lie, cheat or, most importantly, steal.

Late-night worries on the streets of Lexington are begin
ning to go further than avoiding police officers when carry
ing open containers.

At least we can now argue that no, we do not live in a 
bubble.

A Word About Ethics...
Several rec'ent issues concerning corrections, mistakes 

and the omission of certain facts have brought the question 
of journalistic ethics to the forefront at The Ring-tum Phi. 
We have been considering the question of what, exactly, is 
the journalist’s responsibility? To whom does the newspa
per have to answer? How is a campus newspaper different 
from a “regular,” or commercial, newspaper?

As a campus newspaper, more is expected of us in the area 
of responsibility and ethics, but less is given to us in the realm 
of remuneration. We are expected to be very careful of the 
‘feelings” of those about whom we write, but at the same 
time, we are less well trained, monitored and paid than our 
less emotional professional counterparts.

As hard as we at the Phi work to get our facts straight, and 
to deal with our subjects fairly and objectively, sometimes 
unavoidable errors appear. Some things which we could not 
possibly have known or been expected to know have brought 
us a great deal of stress and hurt feelings.

Though we have fewer resources available, a greater 
standard of care is expected of us. Legally, we know that 
nothing we have done or are likely to do has violated the First 
Amendment in the slightest. We are safe in this regard. But 
we cannot be safe from the violent emotions of our readers; 
the majority of which, ironically, are younger and less 
mature, and thus, much more volatile, than the average 
reader of commercial newspapers.

We have a high expectation of morality and careful 
reporting at the Phi, and we do our utmost to fulfill it. 
Unfortunately, it is not always possible to do so.

We can only hope that our readers will understand when 
they are older and wiser...for now, we will continue to work 
harder than you know to bring the news objectively.

Quote of the Week
“ Savage m an would have flushed his own 
toilet.” 

-A  W&L student discussing 
infrared toilet flushers

Republicans kiss ’96 election good-bye
T h e  F a r  M id d le

A lex  C h r ist e n se n

Hmm...Mock Convention’s Spring 
Kickoff is coming up soon...I wonder 
who we could get to speak here for that 
once-in four-years occasion. It’d have 
to be someone with revolutionary ideas. 
A  Republican, o f  course. Maybe even 
someone who has been willing to stand 
up against momentary swells o f  popu
lar opinion to try to actually exert his 
leadership. I know what you’re think
ing, and 1 agree it’s  pretty obvious: 
Barry Goldwater.

What? Oh, I know he doesn’t have 
the influence to shape his party’s poli
cies anymore, despite leading a con
servative revolution in 1964 that was 
the ideological as well as practical pre
cursor to the Reagan Revolution, such 
as it was.

If he did have that kind o f  influence, 
maybe the Republican Party could leave 
out its infamous pledge to work for a 
constitutional amendment to ban abor
tion, since it has never been paid much 
attention , anyw ay. M aybe there 
wouldn’t be such a silly, pointless de
bate about gays in the military and so- 
called “special rights” for minority 
groups, which are really just rights 
denied by a majority unwilling to label 
itself as bigoted.

But alas, those who claim to be 
Goldwater’» ideological descendants 
are not so  much concerned with first 
principles as with gaining power. So 
Goldwater’s opinions have lost their 
weight among Republicans. But hey, if  
w e like the guy why not bring him in?

I am making this argument because 
in many ways, it is just as pointless to 
bring in Jack Kemp to speak at the 
Kickoff as it would to bring in Barry 
Goldwater. They, the two revolution
aries who first invented practical con
servatism and who translated it for 
Ronald Reagan, and then shaped it 
again for a new era, have been aban
doned by their party like so much bad 
seafood. And so, Jack Kemp, weary o f  
fighting the good fight alone, has bowed

out o f  the ’96 presidential race. Unfor
tunately, this means he has also bowed 
out o f  relevance in the near future o f  
the Republican Party.

But hey, as “a highly placed source” 
asked the other day, why run for Presi
dent when you can make $30,000a pop 
just threatening to run? This is face
tious, o f  course, but the point is, there 
is very little reason to have an irrel
evant player in ’96 kickoff Mock Con
vention. That is not to say that it’s 
not a tragedy that he has been  
made irrelevant.

Dick Cheney and Jack Kemp have 
both been make irrelevant by their dec
larations o f  non-candidacy. Cheney 
would have been a sharp, competent, 
competitive candidate for the Republi
cans. Kemp would have been a leader 
who would have been able to transcend 
party and create a new Republican 
majority. But you don’t get ahead in a 
party by transcending it. Not these days. 
These non-candidates can say they will 
be engaged in the debate all they want, 
but the reality in politics is, i f  you’re 
not willing to put it on the line, your 
part o f  the debate is over.

The fact o f  Kemp’s sudden plum
met from the most popular candidate 
among delegatesto the’ 92 convention 
to idiosyncratic oddity has not been 
Kemp’s doing, but the result o f  an 
ideological drift among Republicans, 
not the right, but to the fringe. It’s  been 
several years in coming.

And now we have a crop o f  candi
dates largely composed o f  crass politi
cians lined up to exploit that drift to the 
fringe. They say they are pro-life; this 
depends on how you define it. They 
say they are for cutting government; 
only a few have actual ideas to make 
government smaller and more respon
sive, something at which Bill Ginton  
has actually made a fine start. The say 
they are conservative; in reality they 
are moderate in the way only career 
Washingtonians can be: it’s  the mod
eration o f creeping bureaucracy.

Let’s  take a look at the field as 
it stands:

"Former Vice President Dan“WaVy 
Lays” Quayle: Please! Besides all that 
(you know what 1 mean) w e’ve had a

rocky history with vice presidents. Be
sides Adams, Jefferson, and Teddy 
R oosevelt, Van Buren, Coolidge, 
Lyndon Johnson, Nixon, and Bush ex
emplify the vice-president elected presi
dent. And those guys were smart...

"Senator Phil “Prairie Earthquake” 
Gramm o f Texas: Nixon with a South
ern accent? This megalomaniac is wast
ing valuable PAC money to buy o ff all 
o f the preliminary straw polls so he can 
look like a contender. Bereft o f  ideas 
and appealing to the lowest common 
denominator, he 
describes himself 
as “ugly”. You 
m ight add 
“m ean-spirited” 
and “shady.”

"Commentator 
Patrick “America 
First!” Buchanan:
Protectionist and 
isolation ist, but 
lovable. $ort o f  a 
D on Q uixote  
without ideals, out 
jousting at wind
mills in a “cultural 
war” that doesn’t

 u  —

The'only way the 
Republican party  
can win is to nomi
nate someone who is 
pro-choice, socially 
moderate, and fis
cally conservative,

"Senate Majority Leader Bob “Hey 
I’m hip, I’m hip: Twenty-three skidoo” 
Dole: Dole would be the oldest person 
elected president for the first time. He 
w ould  be a R epublican LBJ, 
kicking...uh...teeth and taking names. 
This might or might not e good for the 
country in the long run, though Dole 
trying to keep Gingrich in line would 
be a modem political soap opera.

So with these somewhat dim pros
pects, how can the Republicans win? 
Clinton is really not doing what could 

becalledabadjob, 
though it is  
con fu sed  and 
often  seem s  
directionless. The 
only way the Re
publican party can 
win is to nominate 
som eone who is 
p ro-ch o ice , so 
cia lly  moderate, 
and fiscally con
servative. That’s 
right, I’ve left out 
the brightest 
prospects: Gover
nor William Weld

exist. Just as slick as Gramm, but with
out the folksy charm.

"Representative “B - l” BobDoman 
o f  California: A  loser. Pat Buchanan 
without the folksy charm.

•Governor Pete “Green-Card Pedro” 
Wilson: A  leader o f  the Fascist wing o f  
the Republican party that Jack Kemp 
tried to overcome by opposing the na- 
tivist, big government, Proposition 
187 (If you think illegal aliens are 
annoying now, wait till they’re illiter
ate and tubercular!). Re-elected gover
nor by promising to cut taxes in a state 
that used to be able to offer higher 
education to all high school graduates 
— before Pedro Wilson was governor.

"Former Governor and Education 
Secretary Lamar “Who?” Alexander: 
He tries to look cerebral and outsider- 
ish, but a man who sat through his term 
as Education Secretary quietly and only 
now calls for the abolition o f  the De
partment o f  Education is always sus
pect. Panders to the fringe as well, but 
in a nice way.

o f  Massachusetts: This Republican has 
rescued his state from high taxes, stag
nant unem ploym ent, and 
overbudgeting. He is pro-choice, pro
gressive, and fiscally brilliant. Weld is 
probably the only Republican besides 
Bob Dole who can win and make it 
stick for more than the modem politi
cal honeymoon o f about a week.

There are others who fit Weld’s 
qualities: former Senator Paul Tsongas 
o f Massachusetts, a Democrat who 
placed well in the Republican New  
Hampshire primary in 92, former Rep
resentative and Labor Secretary Lynn 
Martin o f  Pennsylvania, and Governor 
Oiristie Todd Whitman o f  New Jersey 
all spring to mind, but they have less 
fund-raising ability and less stable po
litical bases from which to launch suc
cessful campaigns. All would balance 
a Weld ticket in ’96...if the Republi
cans want to win.

All would be better choices to kick 
o f f  our M ock C onvention  than 
Jack Kemp.
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Deficit spending overburdens future
M y V iew

“ cont ext  o f  the time, the West was becoming increas- sacrifices forced on them may eventually drive
inely devoted to the liberal democratic regime, and future generations away from a liberal society,
some academics had even predicted an end to When they no longer have control over a gov-
ideological conflicts. The conflict was not to end so emment budgeted decades before, the people

M e lis s a  S a w y e r . *97 easily, however, as our economic problems esca- will be driven to seek freedom from the debt —-
lated in proportion to our increasing sphere o f  influ- a debt for which they will have received none o f
ence. The policy upon which we relied so heavily, o f  the benefits and all o f  the costs. Perhaps they 
borrowing from our children to pay for our own will find the relief they seek in a command
retirements and defense, fundamentally conflicts economy, a dictatorship, or a monarchy.JVill

Fourth grade was easy. Two plus two equaled four and 
there were no such things as negative numbers. Now, 
however, being a politics major has changed my whole 
perspective about algebra. Two plus two equals approxi
mately enough to let you borrow six back. I thought I might 
remind m yself how to do pure algebra by also majoring in 
economics, but as I watched Senator Phil Gramm (a 
professional economist and presidential candidate) reply 
to questions about the deficit, I realized that the purity o f  
our calculations is highly relative to the percentage o f the 
vote that we seek.

We have been toying around with potential balanced 
budget amendments in this country for years, and o f  late 
our fervor in pursuing that end has culminated in the 
Republican Contract With America and like promises. 
Nonetheless, the details o f  the proposals are still shaky; 
nobody can decide whose portion o f  the budget to balance 
first. Understandably, no class, race, gender or age group 
is willing to be the first to refuse government handouts, and 
the debates over controversial deficit spending have not yet 
yielded a fully damning critique o f  its policies.

This policy o f  borrowing from the future to finance tax 
cuts and entitlement spending o f  the past and present 
became a standard aspect o f  each new budget after World 
War II. Initially, few  questioned the policy because it 
seemed to be naturally derived from Keynesian economic 
theory —  theory that appeared to have helped to pull 
America through the Great Depression. In the political

with a premise o f  liberalism: as Tho
mas Paine wrote, “the dead can have 
no authority over the living or 
the unborn.”

In burdening future generations 
with the debt o f  a society too cow
ardly to effect Social Security and 
Medicare reform, too dependent on 
its military for the international in
fluence, and too inexorably caught 
up in a web o f welfare politics, we 
are prohibiting those generations 
from exercising their freedom o f  
choice. They are forced to assume 
responsibility for our choices, lest 
all o f their tenuous economy crumble 
beneath them. They will no longer 
have the option o f  cutting out so- 
ca lled  pork program s, in e ffic ie n c ie s , 
and counter-incentives.

While the government certainly serves a useful 
purpose in providing a pump, a safety net for poten
tial disaster and despair, if  you will, the well is 
slowly running dry. We are left in conflict, selfishly 
refusing to sacrifice ourselves, but knowing that in 
doing so we demand our children sacrifice. The

—  U ----------------

E con om ists  
point ttf today9s 
college s tu 
den ts as the  
first who will 
suffer from past 
deficit spend
ing patterns.

the United States then suffer a 
political coup like that o f  the 
Soviet Union? Will the Ameri
can economy experience five- 
hundred percent inflation like 
many Latin American countries 
did in the 1980s?

Economists point to today’s 
college students as the first who 
will suffer from past deficit 
spending patterns. As frighten
ing as the prospects o f  this may 
be, Generation X  will still have 
continued to enjoy some o f the 
benefits o f the policy in a way 
that will soon be impossible. 
The United States has fought 
the wars against hunger, Com

munism, drugs, and immorality by borrowing 
from the future, but we cannot assume that those 
in the future will support these same causes. 
Rather, we must find a way to strengthen our 
society while limiting our debts to short ex
panses o f  time: the loans must be signed with the 
understanding that repayment will be due within 
iust a few years from their inception.
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Instant w ealth from your P.O. Box
D r e a m  L a n d  

Richard Weaver
I would like to state right now that I 

am a winner. How do I know? I re
ceived word in the mhil this past week 
from American Family Publishers. The 
really big writing said: “Richard 
Weaver. It’s Confirmed— You’re Our 
New $10,000,000.00 Winner!” I didn’t 
read the small writing, because, hey, if  
it’s small writing, it must not be 
very important.

Underneath the bulk rate stamp on 
the outside o f the envelope was a row 
o f stamps I could tear o ff to indicate 
how I wanted to receive my payments. 
I chose, naturally, 360 monthly pay
ments o f $27,777 each. Fancy Dress is 
coming up soon and I want to hire my 
own band to bring to the ball with me. 
I a lso  ow e C olum bia H ouse 
some money.

The funny thing is that I received 
another letter from American Family 
Publishers a few days later that said 
that I, Richard M ’weaver (!), would be 
receiving “ONE THOUSAND DOL
LARS A  DAY EVERY DAY FOR 30 
YEARS —  Right into the year 2025 to 
be exact! You could sleep till noon 
every day o f  the week and still draw 
one o f  the biggest paychecks in the

entire State o f  Virginia.” Kind o f  
lik e  the contractors w ho built 
Fraternity Renaissance.

And then I got a big envelope fiom  
Publishers Clearing House. I didn’t 
read all o f  the stuff inside —  it looked 
complicated —  but I did see a form 
where I could indicate what color Jag
uar I wanted  
them to send me.
I ’ve ch osen  
B r i t i s h  
Racing Green.

N ow  the 
question arises 
—  What am I 
going to do with 
my guaranteed 
$20 million and 
a new Jaguar?
My first pur
chase will prob
ably be to give 
enough money 
to W&L that I’ll 
be allowed to re- 
name L etitia  
Pate Evans Din
ing Hall in honor o f myself. Pasta Bar 
and Wok Night will be replaced with 
monthly “Deep Fryer Madness Days:” 
the menu will include deep fried veg
etables covered in breading, cheese 
and salt; deep fried chicken patties 
covered in fried cheese; deep fried let

- —  a - —

Next item to buy: a 
helicopter to get me from  
my apartment to class.
V ll build a heliport on 
top o f the library; prob
ably no one will notice. 
M ilitary helicopters from  
VMI will escort me when 
I ’m airborne.

tuce for salads, etc.. There will be a 
plaster statue o f  me next to the salad 
bar; diners can get more chick peas 
from my hands.

Next item to buy: a helicopter to get 
me from my apartment to class. I’ll 
build a heliport on top o f  the library; 
probably no one will notice. Military 

helicopters from  
VMI will escort me 
when I’m airborne.

I ’ll pay the 
W&L Film Society 
to show  Richie 
Rich (starring  
Macaulay Culkin) 
every Friday night 
in the Trouba
dour Theatre.

Next will come 
the bribes. This re
minds me o f  my 
high school history 
teacher, Mr. Stein. 
Mr. Stein said if  we 
wanted the answers 
to a test that he, in
deed, did have a 

price. It was a new grey Mercedes 
560SEL. No questions asked. W e’ll 
just say that there’s a new British rac
ing green Jaguar waiting for that spe
cial professor w ho’d like to do some 
“new math” in their gradebook.

And then there’s the matter o f  a new

careerformyself. Forget broadcast jour
nalism. I’m considering purchasing the 
services o f  the less successful mem
bers o f the Jackson family and putting 
the Jackson 5 back on tour, with myself 
as lead singer. Though I’m not techni
cally a part o f  the Jackson family, I’ll 
spend some o f my money on sequins 
from Wal-Mart, so I’ll fit in. Doug 
Clark and the Hot Nuts will open for us 
every night.

Every wealthy person needs an en
tourage. I’m going to hire a personal 
stenographerto take notes in my classes, 
someone to cut in line for me at the Co
op, someone to put cheese on my Stop- 
In hot dogs, etc. My bodyguards will 
pummel anyone who takes the last sau
sage without telling the clerk to put 
more on the rolling grill. In addition to 
performing, Doug Clark and the Hot 
Nuts will also have to follow me around.

Probably the most important thing 
I’ll do with my money is plan my 
upcoming Lee Chapel wedding to 
Lynda Carter. I figure she’s not been 
doing much since she stopped being 
Wonder Woman, and, hey, I’ve got 
$20 million dollars. Something can 
definitely be worked out.

I plan to be pretty charitable with 
my money, too. I’ve already hired a 
team o f scientists to find a cure for the 
chicken pox I gave my roommate. For 
$20  million, I can be generous.

GENERAL
NOTES

Careers
There will be a Career Focus 

Workshop on Tuesday, February 7, 
at 4:00 p.m. in Room 109 o f  the 
University Center. All students are 
invited to attend

Interviews
CDPO will be conducted will be 

conducting videotaped practice in
terviews all day on Friday, Febru- 
aiy 3, in Room 109 o f  the Univer
sity Center. Prior sign up is re
quired. Sign-up in the CDPO.

Open Forum
There will be an open forum 

with Dean o f  Students David L. 
Howison to discuss delayed rush, 
the alcohol policy, the drug policy, 
Sophomore housing, and Choco
late Pudding Wrestling, on Wednes
day, February 8, at 7:00 p.m. in 
Northen Auditorium.

Barcelona
The next presentation o f  the 

Washington and Lee Film Society 
will be Barcelona, directed by Whit 
Stillman. Screenings will be at 8:05 
p.m. on Friday, February 3, and 
Saturday, February 4 , in the 
Troubador Cinema, at the comer o f  
Man and Henry Streets. As always, 
there is no charge for admission.

Internships
There w ill be an Internship 

Workshop on Wednesday. Febru
ary 8, at 4:00 p.m. in Room 109 o f  
the University Center. All students 
are invited.

Loans

The Student Loan Committee can 
help students who are low on cash. 
Call Paul Wright at 463-4360  
for information.
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LETTERS

To the editor:
D onations needed fo r re lie f in  Japan

Although the news o f the recent earthquake in 
Kobe, Japan, has moved o ff the front pages o f  the 
newspapers, rescue work still continues, and complete 
recovery and rebuilding, from all accounts, will 
take years.

Donation! to help the rebuilding may be mailed to 
the following addresses:

°The American Red Cross has established a fund. 
Please make your check out to the “American Red 
Cross” and note “For the Japan Earthquake” on the 
memo line. Mail them t o : The American Red Cross, 
P.O. Box 37243, Washington, D.C. 20013.

“Kobe Steel USA Inc. has contributed $25,000 and 
invites donations. Founded in 1989, USS/Kobe Steel

Company is a Lorain, Ohio based joint venture 
between USX Corporation and Kobe Steel, Ltd. 
There are 20 Kobe Steel USA Group companies, all 
o f which are supporting the relief effort. Contribu
tions to this fund should be made payable to the 
“Kobe Relief Fund” and addressed to: Lorain Na
tional Bank, 457 Broadway, Lorain, Ohio 44052.

°The Japan Society has also established a fund to 
aid victims o f  the disaster. Please make your check 
payable to “Japan Society, Inc.” and indicate “Kobe 
Earthquake Fund” on the memo line o f  the check. 
Address: c/o Japan Society, Inc., 333 East 47th 
Street, New York, NY 10017.

“Many churches have established funds for which 
you may already have addresses. Contributions to 
the Episcopal Church fund may be made out to “The

Presiding Bishop’s Fund for World Relief,” marked 
“For Kobe,” and mail to: The Presiding Bishop’s 
Fund for World Relief, 815 Second Avenue, New  
York, NY 10017.

“The “Asahi Shimbun” (Asahi Newspaper) will 
also channel funds to Japan. Please make your 
check payable to “Asahi Shimbun International 
Inc.” note that it is for the “Earthquake Rescue 
Fund” and mail to: Asahi Shimbun International 
Inc., 757 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017.

Donations to any o f  these groups will be for
warded to the appropriate relief organization 
in Japan.

Ann T. Rogers 
Director, East Asian Studies

M isprint causes dismay, 
questions o f  credibility

<nol

To the editor:

W&L S tuden ts unfriendly to Cadets
On Tuesday evening, a cadet friend 

o f mine needed to useLeybum Library. 
The treatment he received there teft 
him feeling angfy and humiliated.

When he politely asked some stu
dents for help locating a book in a 
strange library, some rudely refused,

some laughed and pointed, and one girl 
actually ran away as if  she thought he 
would attack.

■ * 'This type o f  behavior really upsets 
ijnetGadetsfcre no-different Jhdn us. f  h 
fact, many o f  them would fit in quite 
well at W&L.

I heard the vicious rumors that cir
culated about them when I was a fresh

man, but I took the time to get to know 
some cadets, and found out that they 
are not all psychqs or rapists. Would 
these students have treated a lost fresh-, 

'man lik'e that?'' ”,,' .!“
VMI’s library is temporarily closed 

for renovation, so we will most likely 
be seeing more cadets at ours.

I hope that most students will

be p o lite , i f  not frien d ly , to  
bur neighbors.

To the students who treated my 
.M en£ w poorlyi I think that President , 
Bee wSuid" Have been deeply’’ashamed r 
o f your behavior. I know I am.

Lisa Greenhouse 
President, Preston Society

T o the editor:

During my two and a half years at 
Washington and Lee, I have been im
pressed with the many improvements 
and innovations The Ring-tum Phi has 
adopted. However, there still exists a 
problem which raises serious concerns 
about the Phi’s credibility: the careless 
attitude adopted by the editing staff. 
Last week I was dismayed to learn that 
my interview in the “Talkback” sec
tion was incorrectly written— not only 
was the connotation erroneous, but the 
words were not mine! Perhaps more 
disturbing, the interview was altered 
after it was submitted by the reporters. 
How can the Phi be trusted when the 
reporters are undermined by their own 
staff? Unfortunately, this is not an ¡so

r t e d  incident: tales abound o f students 
"Being misrepresented by ttie Phi: A t an' ‘ 

institution where honor remains the 
strongest tradition, I challenge the Phi

¿■\f
to implement better policies to ensure - 
trustworthy reports. With the capable 
leadership exhibited by the executive 5,*! 
editor, I believe the Phi can meet this ;oq 
higher standard.

Deborah Munson

Editorial Response:The Ring-tum Phi 
apologizes for any confusion that may 
have arisen from the misquote in 
Talkback last week. We offer our as
surances that “Talkback” and every 
other submission we receive is thor
oughly edited and proofread. When 
possible, facts are checked against the 
reporter’s notes. This was possible with 
“Talkback” last week, and it was done. 
The notes read as the publication did. 
Because the quote made sense, we had 

' no reason to believe it was incorrect. 
We have advtsed our reporters to make 
sure their notes are correct, as to avoid 
any such confusion in the future.
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Landolphi ignores several im portan t issues
To the editor:

Perhaps the saddest thing about Suzi 
Landolphi’s presentation, “Hot, Sexy, 
and Safer,” is that I sensed that she 
genuinely believed that she was help
ing her audience. Regrettably, how
ever, her talk, due to several critical 
omissions, was seriously flawed.

While Landolphi did say that no 
precaution was 100% effective, she 
said nothing whatever about the extent 
o f the physical risks involved even in 
protected sexual activity. When a chief 
concern is the feared transmittal o f  a 
deadly disease, it seems that the audi
ence should be told, for example, ex
actly what the failure rate for a condoms 
is. Landolphi also said nothing about 
the failure rate o f  contraceptives in

preventing pregnancy.
Landolphi presented a simplistic 

vision o f  the emotional component o f  
sexual involvement. Based on her talk, 
an undefined “love” plus consent ap
pear to be the on ly  relevant 
criteria. I recall no m ention o f  
genuine commitment.

There was no recognition that sex is 
emotional dynamite and no discussion 
o f  the point at which a person is ready 
to handle sex emotionally. Landolphi 
did acknowledge a right not to be sexu
ally involved, but her program was 
hardly an encouragement to contem
plation o f this option by individual 
students.

Landolphi several times flatly as
serted that sexual expression was “spiri
tually” proper. She said not one word

about the sources o f  her view o f  spiri
tuality. She said nothing about any 
religious teachings pertaining to sex, 
even though most o f  the students un
doubtedly  have som e type o f  
religious heritage.

Landolphi stated that, while stu
dents should feel free to engage in a 
variety o f  sexual activities with one 
another, they should wait before en
gaging in sexual intercourse. Nothing 
was said as to why they should wait, or 
until when, or how. The latter omission 
is ironic in view o f  Landolphi’s use o f  
“hot” in her title. She totally ignored 
the fact that passions aroused by sexual 
activity short o f  intercourse tend to 
lead to intercourse itself. Given that 
Landolphi is also in the business o f  
selling condoms (which she did dis

close), I find her counsel o f  restraint 
difficult to take seriously.

My p osition  is not that 
Landolphi’s presentation was com 
pletely without merit.

Her strong condemnation o f  mixing 
alcohol/drugs with sex was particu
larly worthwhile. Still, the foregoing 
omissions, together with the carnival- 
like atmosphere o f  the event, convince 
me that the program as a whole was 
moredamagmgthan beneficial. IfW&L 
believes that it has a responsibility to 
foster meaningful discussions on is
sues relating to student sexuality, Suzi 
Landolphi’s talk failed to accomplish 
this purpose.

Sam Calhoun 
Professor o f  Law

Leyburn Library 
Washington Break Hours 1995

Friday, February 10 
Close at 6:00 p.m.

Saturday, February li 
Open 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Sunday, February 12 

Closed
Monday - Friday, February 13-17 

Open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 18 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Sunday, February 19 

Open at 12:00 p.m. and resume 24-hour schedule

Photos and Interviews 
by Darcey Livingston

TALKBACK
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If you had to choose a topic for The Ricki Lake Show, 
what would it be?

1

jÆ

Steve Fram e, ’97, Stone M oun
tain, GA— “Fat men in love with prom 
queens.”

R.H. Powell, ’95, V irginia Beach, 
VA— “Som ething w ith UFO’s or 
paranormal activity.”

Suzanne Sharp, ’96, Lafayette, CO, and Lucy Cavett, ’95, Roanoke, 
VA— “A Brad Pitt, Mel Gibson, and Kevin Costner look-a-like contest!”

Jennings Jones, ’95, Lascassas, 
TN— “Transvestite nuns and their ille
gitimate children.”

» .
I

1

K im  G a r tr e ll , ’9 6 , P o w d e r  
Springs, GA— “A day in the life o f  a 
Sesame Street Puppet.”

1

ÜI
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Kelly’s Corner
On Rt. 60 (Nelson St.), 2.5 miles West of Lexington

“The tradition continues”
Famous hot dogs w/ chili 990 ea., 
delicious BBQ sandwiches $1.39 

7-Up, A&W root beer, RC, cream soda- 
3 cans / $1.00 

Reg. Unleaded Gas - $1.069/gal. 
Unleaded Plus - $1.129/gal.

Natural Light 
$4.29/12 pack - $8.50/case 

40 lb. ice - $4.99

CHECK FOR OUR DAILY PRICES

As Always, We Provide The Best 
Service For The W&L Community

Open 7 Days 463-5452 Miles & Sandy Nye, Proprietors

SPRING
BREAK
SHORTS 
SUNDRESSES 
TANK TOPS 
VALENTINES

30% OFF 
LOTS of STUFF

C A R A
State Chairmen Applications 

1996 Mock Republican 
Convention

* Applications for State Committee 
Chairmanships will be posted outside 
Carol Calkins Office in the 
University Center Wed., Feb. 1st.
I Completed Applications are due no 

later than Friday, Feb. 10th.
— Openings for: 

» State Chairs
• Responsible for Executive Coordination of all State 
Activities

— Research
— Finance and Fundraising
— Parade

» Positions available for all 50 states and 
the territories

—  O ther Positions to be chosen by the state chairs at a later 
date:

» State Political Chairs
•Responsible for coordinating extensive individual state 
political research for the 1996 Republican votes of the 
state.

» State Treasurer
• Responsible for fundraising for your state. The 

treasurer will also be responsible for coordinating the 
budget of the state delegation.

» State Parade Chair
• Executive responsibility of the float design and 
execution of the state delegation’s float for the 
parade.

» State Social Chair
• Responsible for coordinating social events of each 
state delegation.

' Applicants need to complete thd application handbook, attach a current 
resume, and sign up for an interview time.

— Questions? Call the Mock Convention office at 462-4057

Valley

Hardware, Paint, and Related Items

Open Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sun. 1 - 5 p.m 
E. Nelson St., Lexington 463-2186

HAIRSTYLIST & TANNERY
The winter may be bleak, but the 

rays are brighter than ever at 
Marlene's with our newly installed 
tanning bulbs. Get your tan for 

winter break now.
10 visits for $35.00.

Stop by or call for an appointment. 
25 N. Main St., Lexington 463-6003

HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn up to $480 
weekly assembling circuit 
boards/electronic components 
at home. Experience unnec
essary, will train. Immediate 
openings your local area. Call 
1-602-680-7444 Ext. 102C

Let us 
combine all 

your debts into one 
•to-manage payment.

. ._______ epted based on ability to pay.
Fast Help Is Just A Pubs* Call, h s r l  

C a ll d a y o r n l g h t l - 3 0 5 - 5 3 7 - 3 6 1 7 ,  < 2 1  hr recordihg)

F L
b u d g e t m a s t e r

Alvin-Dennis, Inc.
102 W. Washington St.

s e r  Re-froy f o r

F fiH cy  ©Re§s>
- Tuxedos for Rent 
-100% Worsted Wool Tuxedos For Sale 
- Fancy Cummberbund & Tie Sets
- Flasks

Also - Winter Clearance Sale in Progress

VISA MASTERCARD 
463-5383

STUDENT CHARGE

Thurs
day is 
offic ia l 

Phi 
karaoke 

night. 
Come to  
the  Uni
v e rs ity  
Center 
and sing 
w ith us.
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H a rris  TeeTer
MEANS LOW PUCES

Soft Drink Feature

TGIF
Catalog O utlet

J u s t  i n  t i m e  f o r  

M i d - W i n t e r  B r e a k
Large and Beautiful Selection to Choose from 
- Men’s & Women’s Pants, Shorts, Blouses, 

Skirts, Dresses, & Jumpers

Come See!
17 S. Main St. 463-9730 Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5:30

Athletes of the Week

i ¡ W |  A  Public Service of 
U *  v "  I  Th is  Publication

Selected Varieties

Stokelv’sI
14.25- 

15.25 oz.
Campbell’s 
Tomato >
Soup 10.75 oz.

0 Sunshine 
Krispy
Crackers

Go watch them play

TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA

Positions available m onthly. BA  
or BS required. $ 18,000 - 24,000/ 
yr. A ccom . provided, other ben
efits. Send resume, copy o f  di
ploma and copy o f  passport to: 
Bok Ji Corporation, Yang Chun 
P.O. Box 8 Y  ang Chun Gu, Seoul 
Korea TEL: 011-822 -242-5627  
FAX: 011-822 -242 -4329 .

Hams Teeter 
Frozen Orange
Juice 12 oz.

1/2gaL

0 Kellogg’s 
Nutri-Grain
Bars .10.4 oz.

Robert Hull

Men’s Basketball
February 4 =======> Eastern Menonite
February 6 =======> Randolph Macon

Women’s Basketball
February 9 =======> Hollins

Women’s Swimming
February 4 =======> Mary Washington
February 10-12 ===> ODAC Championship

Men’s Swimming
February 4=====> Mary Washington

Wrestling
February 12====> Virginia State Toum.

Indoor Track
February 25====> ODAC Championship

The Ring-tum Phi: 
So happy 
together.

Harris Teeter

Ice
Cream Brandi Henderson

53.7 sq. ft. White Or Designer

Bounty
T o w e ls

Advanced Design

R e a c h

T o o t h b r u s h

6 Pk. 20 Oz. NRB

C o k e  O r  

D i e t  C o k e

4Reg. Or With Bleach gSl
Surf SÊ99

98-103 oz.Ultra_
President’s Choice Ä  , 

"G.R.E.E.N. Lunch 3 /
Napkins _  _140ct,

President’s Choice 
G.R.E.E.N. Bath
Tissue. 154 sq. ft.

^  President’s Choice  , __
©  GM.E.E.N. Facial j & ^ O i

 175 ct. KTissue
Prices Effective Through Feb. 7,1995

Prices In This Ad Effective Wednesday, February 1 Through February 7,1995 IN OUR LEXINGTON STORE 
Only.We Reserve fThe Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps

i
1



Last Week:
B a s k e t b a l l -  (M) lost to Guilford 75-70, Va. Wes. 73-72 

(W) lost to  Catholic 47-43 
S w im m ing- (W) def. Diskinson 116-87 

(M) def. Dickinson 106-79 
W r e s t u n g -  Individual Scores Only

2 U |e  a U t i 0 - t u m  I H r t This Week:
S w im m ing- (M&W) home vs. M ary W ashington 
B a s k e t b a l l - ( M )  home—E astern  Menonite, 

Randolph Macon; a t  Lynchburg 
(W) a t  Emory and Henry; vs. Hollins 

W r e s t l i n g -  a t Apprentice Invitational 
I n d o o r  T r a c k -  (M) VMI Relays; (W) Dickinson Inv.

PAGE 10 BASKETBALL, SWIMMING, WRESTLING, INDOOR TRACK FEBRUARY 3,1995

Demise of 
a Dynasty Canfield bids farewell to Warner Center
T h e  L a s t  W o r d

by Stephen WbimrdJ
I Howmuchdoesacoach i  

mean to a team? Why don't 
you ask the Duke Blue gj 

¡D evils.
•' With Coach K at the 

. helm, the Devils defeated 
. M ichigan and G eorgia  
Tech andneariyupset Cx»** 
necticut. At one point the 
Devils were ranked as high 
as seventh

At that point, however, 
'the screen:.g^&W|nlpli

• Since Kryzewski 
the team with a bulging 
disk in his back that re
quired surgery, the Duke 
Dynasty has fallen on hard 
times. The D evils w e lr r $  
in the intervening time' 
span, and things aren’t; 
looking up as Kryzewski 
is now sidelined for the 
remainder o f  0»  season.- s  

Granted the team has 
not been blown p u | to any 
of their losses! but a loss » 1  
gtilliitos^.
remember the: 1&& toippM  

; Duke team had 10 k f lM j  
in a

The string o f  Atlantic 
Coast Conference losses 
includes som e heart-

Against toe V irg itìM  
I Cavaliere, Duke blew A i
[ sizeable halftime lead and 
I fell in double overtime. 

T lto P e y il^ ^  
two ranked Tar Reeto 1m
as much as 12  to the sec
ond half before fading in I 
the second overtime 1 Q2«|
loo . . v  i  i •. n
• They took Marytoftdg 

I: d ow nto the W ir ip Q S t^ j  
I blockcdshotatthebuzzer),
I Florida State, too (had two 
|  chances to get o ffa  shot to 

tie the game before losing 
by three), yet tot y n o* sit I 

H  at 0-8 in conference play 
(the victory ó v ef‘O eafg jg  

l |  Tech in the Magi Invita- j 
tionai doesn’t count in the

. TTie team is built around 
a " core o f  youth. Three 

’ freshmen get substantial 
I,-* p laying tim e ; (P r ic e , I 

W ojeckow sk i, and 
":̂ Langdonyand Jeff Capel 
' - and Greg Newton are only 
. sophomores.

Despite the ytjung tal- 
: ent, and the presence o f  

Cherokee Parks in  to#  
middle, the team lacks the 
go-to leader that defined I 

-/ Duke teams o f  the past 
There is no Grant Hill, 
Bobby Harley, Chrtotijui 
Laettner, Da n’ny Ferry, or 
Johnny Dawkins on the 
current P u i t o ^ u W ^ K

Even though the team 
has only an outside chance 
at making the’ NCAA tour*

' nament at this 
chance remains. After all,

' w hat w ere L a e ttn e J B

T h e n th e r e ls  always; 
next year. W ith a healthy 
coach and young players 
who gained frontline ex
perience early, D uk ew ill 
again be a force to be feared 
in th e  conference 
the mttion.

B y  K e i th  G r a n t  
Phi Staff Writer

fill that void to the future, 
i f  h e is  nm there yet. .  ■  

Still, the tr^tiinotice-; 
able difference is the lack 

; o f  Mike Kryzewski’spres- 
•' ence on the sidelines. " 

Some coaches have a  I 
gift that enables them to 
get the mott o u t lK B M |  
players. Coach K has that 
g ift  When it came down 
to crunch time, Kryzewski 
always had his team ready 
to perform any kind o f  
miracle. Just ask Ken-:

'' tucky, Connecticut and

While the Devils 
winless to the unforgiving 
ACC now, they h a v # t®  
gone down
there is  still a  half o f  a 
season to play plus the tour
nament.

By the end 
son, the young squad that 
is suffering through s o l  
much hardship now will 
have matured«'::^^^^^! 
. Don’t be surprised 

" see this squad com e up 
strong near the end o f  to ff

A long chapter in Washington 
and Lee sports concludes this 
week as Verne Canfield coaches 
the final two home games o f  his 
31 year career as head men’s 
basketball coach.

The 8-11 Generals will take 
the floor Saturday night versus 
Eastern Mennonite in their con
tinuing fight for a spot in the Old 
Dominion Athletic Conference 
Tournament.

Then on Monday, Canfield 
will pace the Warner Center 
bench for the 340th and final 
time as W&L head coach.

“Next Monday, I’ll walk off 
the floor with my head up,” said 
Canfield, the winningest coach 
in Washington and Lee sports 
history.

Adding to the drama, the Gen
erals will be meeting Randolph—  
Macon College in the home—  
court finale. The Yellow Jackets 
have beaten W&L 12 straight 
times dating back to February 9, 
1977.

The eighth— place Generals 
wrap up the regular season with 
three away games, the final ob
stacles on the road to their first 
ODAC Tournament berth since 
1990-91.

It has been an odd time for a 
coach that has averaged 15 wins 
per year during his tenure. Eight 
conference championship ban
ners were raised in a 14 year span 
that included four trips to the 
Division III national tournament.

Canfield’s 458 victories are 
nearly half o f  the win total o f the 
program’s 87— year history. 
W &L’s second— w inningest 
coach trails Canfield by 369wins.

The three-year p la y o ff  
drought is the longest any ODAC  
team has suffered.

Emory and Henry head coach 
BobJohnson remembers the pow
erful Generals o f the seventies 
being a boost to the newly formed 
ODAC.

“[Canfield] gave the confer
ence some credibility in the early 
years,” Johnson said. “He’s been 
highly respected nationally, and 
tended a level o f class and re
spect to the league.”

After taking three o f  the first 
four ODAC titles, W&L has 
weathered 14 banner-less sea
sons. The frustration has worn on 
Canfield in recent years. For a 
man who suffered only four los
ing seasons in his first 26 years at 
W&L, four in a row has been a 
difficult experience.

“I’ve worked through it,” he 
said. “I think I’ve grown as a 
person because o f it.”

Yet, with each added losing 
year, the coach felt increasing 
outside pressure to step down.

“It’s been a struggle. At times 
I felt very isolated,” said Canfield.

The pressure apparently  
reached a climax last May when, 
as Canfield says, he was forced 
to resign. He admits he wants to 
continue coaching and would 
have preferred to stay on at W&L 
until he felt ready to move on.

“This is not the way to go. A 
man should have the right to pick 
his time.”

Johnson believes Canfield, 
who he calls a mentor, has held 
up well during a difficult season.

“He’s maintained his dignity 
and class, I think,” Johnson said.

Although Canfield will argue 
that the time to step down had not 
come, he leaves behind a legacy 
few coaches can match.

When he arrived in 1964, the 
UC-Santa Barbara graduate in
herited a squad that had suffered 
seven straight losing seasons. 
W&L was 26 years removed from 
the Blue Comets’, as they were 
known, last Southern Conference 
championship.

Since leaving the Southern 
Conference five years before 
Canfield’s arrival, the Generals 
totaled 29 wins. TTie new coach 
had quite a task ahead.

“I’ve got to do more selling 
than coaching this year,” Canfield 
told the Ring-tum Phi before 
opening his first practice in 1964.

With a fast—-break offense, a 
pressing “goulash” defense, and 
a Dixieland band to entertain the 
crowd, the first— year coach 
promised his team would sur
prise, but did issue a warning.

“It’s going to take time,” he 
told the Phi. “W e’re not going to 
end ten years o f losing overnight. ”

W&L would wallow through 
a 2— 17 campaign that season, 
but the real surprise came two 
years later.

The 1966— 67 G enerals 
marched to a 20— 5 year and the 
first o f  four College Athletic 
Conference titles in five seasons.

That quick o f a turnaround 
meant a great deal to Canfield.

“The players started believ
ing in themselves,” said Canfield. 
“They even carried themselves 
differently. You could see it in 
their eyes.”

It w as not the first time 
Canfield had turned around a los
ing program. At Groveton High 
School in Alexandria, V A  he 
took over a team that had won 
four games in two years. In his 
six seasons before coming to 
Lexington, Canfield’s teams 
posted six consecutive winning 
records.

The winnine tradition contin-

File Photo
Scenes lika th is w ill soon be only Warner Center memories as men’s head basketball coach Verne Canfield 
prepares to coach his last game in rr arena that didn’t exist when he began his tenure. Canfield w ill take 
a sabbatical next year, but w ill rem ain as a tenured Physical Education instructor.

ued at W&L as the Generals 
rolled to 13 straight winning sea
sons. A long the way, W&L 
picked up four CAC titles, a Vir
ginia small college champion
ship, a Virginia College Athletic 
Association championship, and 
two ODAC crowns.

W&L’s Doremus Gymna
sium was as intimidating a place 
for a visiting team as any. The 
Generals dominated their home 
games there and, later, at the 
Warner Center.

Since the Warner Center’s 
opening in 1971, the Generals 
have won 70 percent o f their 
home games.

Even the season that finally 
broke W&L’s run o f winning 
records brought a trophy to Lex
ington.

The 1979— 80 squad went 
14— 15, but won the ODAC tour
nament with v ictories over  
Emory and Henry, Eastern Men
nonite, and a last— second 58—  
56 win at Hampden Sydney for 
the chamnionshiD.

“I have fonder feelings for 
this squad than any other team I 
have coached,” Canfield said fol
lowing the victory.

The Generals have advanced 
to the final game three times since 
that season, but have come away 
empty each time.

Their most recent trip came in 
1988-89, when a group of sopho
mores led the team to a 20-7 
mark and a first— place regular 
season finish.

However, the following year 
would be Canfield’s last trip to 
the ODAC Tournament unless 
the ’95 version can get there.

At whatever point the 1994—  
95 season ends, W&L athletic 
director Mike Walsh says a na
tional search will officially be
gin for the school’s first new 
basketball coach in three decades. 
Walsh hopes for a decision by 
April 1.

“W e’ve received many inquir
ies already,” said Walsh. “We 
have 20 applications, though the 
position is not officially open,

yet.”
Walsh believes that, despite 

the distractions, the Generals will 
finish up the season strong and 
make a return trip to the ODAC  
Tournament.

“I hope the team continues to 
play well and the season finishes 
on a good note for the players 
and Coach Canfield,” Walsh said.

C anfield  has earned the 
NCAA Division III Regional 
Coach o f the Year three times, 
and garnered the O D A C ’s 
equivalent honor three times, 
also.

He is planning a sabbatical 
for next year, before returning as 
a tenured physical education in
structor.

Although he would like to 
keep coaching and will listen to 
offers, Canfield says he also plans 
four more years o f running his 
Lexington youth basketball 
camps that he has operated for 
over a quarter-century.

One thing he does not intend 
to do next year is appear in the

Warner Center.
“It won’t be the right thing to 

do,” he said. “I want to see [the 
players] mature, though, whether 
I see it on the road or read about 
it.”

At this point, Canfield says he 
has lost all bitterness over the 
resignation. He says he has 
“purged himsel f  ’ o f it because of  
how it can consume a person.

One thing he does appear to 
be bothered by, though, is the 
pressure in society put on ath
letes to win.

“It’s a shame there is so much 
pressure to win. There’s got to be 
something said for kids who play 
really hard.”

The coach who has never 
missed a game or a practice in 31 
seasons believes he has done 
more for his players than teach 
them a game.

“This job has been special 
because I touched some lives,” 
Canfield said. “My fondest hope 
is that 1 taught something besides 
basketball.”

Basketball suffers skid; Men win at Dickinson mid- 
Men drop fourth in a row week matchup 106-79

_   „   .   „in, ion ---------------------------------------------------------------  commented. “W e’re very fortu- The Generals

By Joshua H esunga  
Phi Staff Writer

In sports, a week is often a lifetime, and that is 
certainly how the past week must seem to the men’s 
basketball team as the Generals find themselves 
caught in the throes o f a four-game losing skid.

Just last Monday night, the Generals knocked 
off Bridgewater to raise their record to 8— 7. Since 
then, it has been a story o f heartbreaks and heart
aches.

After last Wednesday’s crushing run— in with 
Old D om inion  A th letic Conference leader 
Hampden-Sydney,the Generals traveled to Guilford 
Saturday night.

The Generals trailed early and looked as though 
they were folding when Guilford took a 14 point 
lead in the second half. But in a repeat o f their effort 
against Bridgewater, the Generals came storming 
back and took a 64-63 lead with 3:44 to play, after 
back-to-back three-pointers from junior Derek 
Carter.

Carter scored again from inside to put the Gen
erals up by three, but this time it was not to be. The 
Quakers came back to tie the game at 68 and sealed 
the 75-70 victory with 7-8 shooting from the foul 
line in the final minute.

Carter led the Generals with 19 points. Sopho
more Chris Couzen hit for 15 points, and junior 
Cam Dyer added 13 points and 11 rebounds.

“We outplayed them in the second half, but 
w e’re still learning what it takes to win and what 
not to do in the last minute,” Head coach Verne 
Canfield commented.

Monday took W&LtoBridgewater forarematch 
with the Eagles. This time the Generals couldn’t 
repeat their late-game performance, falling 83—  
72.

The Generals were down 38— 37 at half time 
and played competitively for most o f  the second 
half, taking their final lead 65— 64 with 6:50 left on 
a shot from downtown by Couzen.

The Eagles responded behind a game— high 33 
points from Dan Rush to pull away in the final five 
minutes for the win.

Couzen and senior captain Mark Connelly led 
the Generals with 17 points apiece. Dyer added 15 
points, and Carter reached double figures again 
with 1 1 .

The Generals looked to break the three-game 
hex Wednesday night as they returned to the Warner 
Center with a four-game home winning streak to 
face the Marlins o f Virginia Wesleyan.

Things looked grim early as the Marlins took a 
41-31 lead at the half, but the Generals executed 
another second half turn-around to take a 58— 54 
lead late in the game, only to have the Marlins 
manage to tie it at 58 and send the game into 
overtime.

Junior Jon Coffman hit a pair o f free throws to 
give the Generals a 65— 62 lead with 24 seconds 
left in the extra period. But the Marlins hit a three 
to tie the game again at 65, and when Dyer’s shot 
at the buzzer for the Generals fell short, the game 
went to a second OT.

The Generals led again 72— 71 in the final 
minute o f the second overtime, but W&L couldn’t 
hold the lead again, as the Marlins’ Sean Blackwell 
scored with nine seconds left and then blocked 
Connelly’s shot to end the game in a 73— 72 
double OT heartbreaking loss.

Connelly led the Generals with a stellar 18 
point, 18 rebound effort, and Dyer contributed 15 
points and 13 rebounds.

Freshman forward Jimmy Schweer also tallied 
13 points for the Generals.

The streak leaves the Generals reeling at 8— 11, 
4— 9 in the ODAC.

They face Eastern Mennonite Saturday night in 
the Warner Center, where they will look to break 
out o f the slump, and then take on Randolph- 
Macon in their final home game o f the season, and 
the final home game of head coach Verne Canfield’s 
illustrious 31-year career.

Every game for the Generals takes on added 
importance as the ODAC tournament approaches. 
The Generals are looking to make their first ap
pearance inthe ODACtoumament since the 1989— 
1990 campaign.

“The kids are continuing to play extremely 
hard, sometimes not as intelligently as they should, 
but that’s coming,” Canfield forecasted.

By S c o t t  B o o k w a l te r
Phi Assistant Sports Editor

It was not an ordinary week 
for the Washington and Lee 
men’s swim team, but the out
come o f it cannot be disputed.

After last Saturday’s meet 
with Radford was snowed out, 
the Generals were faced with a 
midweek three and a half hour 
road trip up I— 81 to face  
Dickinson College in Carlisle, 
Pennsylvania.

Despite leaving several swim
mers behind due to academic 
conflicts, W&L still managed to 
return to Lexington with a sur
prisingly easy 106-79 triumph in 
its pockets.

The victory raised the Gener
als’ season mark to 5-1.

Sophomore Davis Reed led 
the way for the Generals with 
two o f the team’s six event victo
ries, and assisted in a third place 
finish for the 400-medley relay 
team.

Head coach Paige Remillard 
expressed satisfaction with the 
Generals’ performance200 miles 
away from home.

“W e’re glad to swim a school 
such as Dickinson,” Remillard

commented. “W e’re very fortu
nate that we got strong swims 
from everyone.”

He added, however, that next 
year’s Dickinson meet will be 
held on a weekend.

Washington and Lee wasted 
no time in the starting block, as 
the Generals’ men put away the 
Dickinson men early. This was 
due in large part to the 400-med- 
ley relay team o f junior Craig 
Sears, freshmen Jacob Garrett 
and Erik Hollbrook, and Reed, 
which touched the side in a time 
o f 3:54.70.

Reed captured his first indi
vidual victory in the 1000 - 
freestyle in 10:52.62, with fresh
man teammate Dan Gurnon fin
ish in g  secon d . Sophom ore  
Nathan Hottle got his name back 
in the victory column after his 
1:48.23 in the 200-free, and se
nior John Rowe dashed o ff to a 
strong time o f  4:30.69 in win
ning the 400-individual medley.

Only .49 seconds separated 
four Generals in the 100-buttcr- 
fly as W&L captured the top four 
spots. Junior Frank Braden won 
in 56.35, and was trailed by 
H olbrook’s 56 .44, freshman 
Robert M ayhew’s 56.82, and 
Hottle’s 56.84.

The Generals placed the top 
three in the 100-free, with junior 
David Stillman paving the way 
in 48.69, which gave them a com
manding 93-32 lead in the meet.

Dickinson rallied late, but to 
no avail. Reed’s second victory, 
in the 100-breast with a log of 
1:04.97, helped W&L secure the 
win.

Next on the agenda is another 
tough opponent in Mary Wash
ington, who will pay a visit to 
Twombly Pool on Saturday.

Since Mary Washington and 
W&L are the only Division III 
programs in Virginia, and intense 
rivalry has formed between the 
two schools.

“It will be a very difficult 
meet,” Remillard said. “It will 
come down to the team which is 
the most focused.”

Besides being a meet the Gen
erals desperately want to win, it 
will also prepare them for the 
Southern States Championships 
on February 17-19.

“We have fared weir against 
Division I programs in the past 
and it will provide us with a chal
lenge,” Remillard mentioned.

“But right now our focus is on 
every individual getting the best 
time o f his life.”
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Mardi Gras is more than a party
B y J ack T horn 

C rossroads Staff Writer

For sixteen hours, I traveled 
to get there. Well, actually that’s 
how long it takes to get to Shreve
port. It took another five hours to 
get to the most talked about place in 
the country during February.

My trip was stalled forty min
utes because my tire blew out forty- 
three miles outside of the city lim
its. Suddenly, a man walked up to 
offer his assistance. I wondered 
from where he came. To my right, 
there was a slimy ditch that led to 
miles of swampland. To the left, I 
could see nothing but my hand which 
was barely three feet in front of me 
and extended it to the kind man. 
Before he left, he asked me one last 
question. In a dialect I hadn’t heard 
in months, he asked, “Are you go
ing to New Orleans?” I, with a 
smile on my face, shook my head in 
affirmation.

The great spectacle I am re
ferring to is Mardi Gras. And last 
year the opportunity arose to go 
during February break. The chance 
only comes around every few years, 
so I had to go,. Mardi Gras happens 
to be one of the few times that 
Northerners and Southerners, blacks 
and whites, young and old party 
without discrimination. Everyone

is too involved in having fun to hate. 
However, this time for urbanization 
is more than an excuse to drink 
unlimited amounts of beer and con
sume as many illegal drugs as you 
can find. Visitors and spectators 
sometimes fail to remember that 
Mardi Gras has deep religions and 
seasonal significance for the people 
of the Gulf Coast Region.

Depending on the year, 
Mardi Gras is a two-week celebra
tion period before Lent. Mardi Gras 
literally means “Fat Tuesday”, the 
last day of the party season fol
lowed by Ash Wednesday, the first 
day of lent.

During the celebration pe
riod, the streets overflow with floats 
throwing beads, dublorms, cups, and 
the like to a crowd that reaches into 
the millions. You have Brouchers, 
Endymicn, Rex , and the Zulu 
Krewes, to name a few, that annu
ally masquerade themselves and 
open the doors to their secret societ
ies to the patrons of New Orleans. 
Each of the Krewes have a ball 
where the elite of the city come out 
and display their wild sides. I 
couldn’t begin to count how many 
floats I saw. People pushing and 
shoving, stretching their fingertips 
to the end to grab a plastic bead 
necklace.

The first alleged Mardi Gras

occurred in 1705 at Fort Loris de la 
Louisiana.

The soldiers and settlers at the 
fort celebrated by eating, drinking, 
dancing, and singing. Some wore 
masks and painted their faces red to 
show their festive souls. It was 
almost six years later that the first 
parade was incorporated to the car
nival.

By 1718, Mardi Gras moved 
to the present-day market squares in 
New Orleans by order of Bienville. 
The eighteenth century wasn’t com
plete before the population of New 
Orleans doubled. Remarkably, the 
population was made up of nearly 
60% Blacks. More free blacks were 
migrating to the cities and towns 
where the social life was less re
strictive and economic opportuni
ties were greater.

Behind the mask, a person’s 
race couldn’t be distinguished. 
Slaves, free blacks (light-complex- 
ion and dark) and whites took the 
Mardi Gras season as a time to over
look social differences.

The social tension during 
Mardi Gras always seems to de
crease. Even today, blacks and 
whites parade down the streets arm 
in arm, laughing to an old tradition.

The festive masks and party 
antics are the contributions of blacks 
from Louisiana, Cuba, Trinidad, and

other Caribbean countries. Blacks 
added a new flair to the parade sur
rounded by the Zulu Krewe. The 
Zulus perform first on “Fat Tues
day.” They stroll down Bourbon 
Street black-freed and adorned in 
wigs, grass skirts, and umbrellas. 
The members of the group try to 
perform traditional African songs 
and dances. Mardi Gras day isn’t 
the only day this Krewe comes out 
from hiding. They perform through
out the year to benefit blacks in the 
area.

So for all you party goers, 
take the time to go down to the 
richest cultural event the south has 
to offer.

Taste the food and listen to the 
music of a world few think of yearly. 
We Louisianaians are more than 
welcome to invite you to our back
yard and dance and party without 
letting the music die.

Stores, restaurants and bars 
open their doors without closing 
early for three weeks to insure that 
the temporary residents of New 
Orleans can enjoy their stay in the 
land of carnival.

Don’t forget your cigars, bal
loons, and party hats and maybe I, 
Jack Wesley Thom, will see you 
dancing the jig in the middle of 
Bourbon Street, letting the good 
times roll.
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Women's Lib is still an issue
B y  P a u l a  E f f l e  

Crossroads Staff Writer

The following excerpt from a 
1950’s vintage home economics 
textbook was obtained off the 
Internet and posted on a bulletin 
board in the law school. According 
to the sender, “The page this text 
was lifted from featrues a picture of 
a ‘June Cleaver’ type-of-gal unload
ing a full oven of food. Of course, 
she is in a dress, apron, and has a 
huge smile.”

“Have dinner ready: Plan 
ahead, even the night before, to have 
a delicious meal—on time. This is a 
way of letting him know that you 
have been thinking about him and 
are concerned about his needs. Most 
men are hungry when they come 
home and the prospects of a good 
meal are part of the warm welcome 
needed.

Prepare yourself: Take 15 min
utes to rest so you will be refreshed 
when he arrives. Touch up your 
makeup, put a ribbon in your hair 
and be fresh looking. He has just 
been with a lot of work-weary 
people. Be a little gay and a little 
more interesting. His boring day 
may need a lift.

Clear away the clutter: Make 
one last trip through the main part of 
the house just before your husband 
arrives, gathering up school books, 
toys, paper, etc. Then run a dust 
cloth over the tables. Your husband 
will feel he has reached a haven of 
rest and order, and it will give you a 
lift, too.,

Prepare the children: Take a 
few minutes to wash the children’s 
hands and faces (if they are small), 
comb their hair, and if necessary, 
change their clothes. They are little 
treasures and he would like to see 
them playing the part.

Minimize all noise: At the time 
of his arrival, eliminate all noise of 
washer, dryer, dishwasher or 
vacuum. Try to encourage the chil
dren to be quiet. Be happy to see 
him. Greet him with a warm smile 
and be glad to see him.

Some don’ts: Don’t greet him 
with problems or complaints. Don’t 
complain if he’s late for dinner. 
Count this as minor compared with 
what he might have gone through 
that day.

Make him comfortable: Have 
him lean back in a comfortable chair 
or suggest he lie down in the bed
room. Have a cool or warm drink 
ready for him. Arrange his pillow 
and offer to take off his shoes. Speak 
in a low, soft, soothing and pleasant 
voice. Allow him to relax and un
wind.

Listen to him:
You may have a 
dozen things to tell 
him, but the mo
ment of his arrival 
is not the time. Let 
him talk first.

Make the 
evening his: Never 
complain if he 
does not take you 
out to dinner or 
other places of en
tertainment. In
stead, try to under
stand his world of 
strain and pres
sure, his need to 
be home and re
lax.

The goal: Try 
to make your home 
a place of peace 
and order where your husband can 
renew himself in body 
and spirit.”

In the backlash against “politi
cal correctness,” I have been told by 
a few individuals—men, women, 
and members of Congress (via the 
media)—that we need to return to 
the “family values” the 1950’s rep
resented. Whether you respond to 
the “family values” with disgust, 
outrage, wistful sentimentality, 
laughter, or the thought “scary” (as 
was written on the bulletin board 
next to the article), by now it should 
be clear that as a society, WE CAN
NOT GO BACK!

The women’s movement has 
been condemned by some as the

source of nearly every social ill the 
country currently faces. The con
servative elite claim that the sky
rocketing rates of illegitimacy, abor
tion, teenage pregnacy, and divorce 
directly result from the fact that 
more women have left the world of 
home and entered the world of work 
(and home). The radical feminist 
elite feel that women who choose to 
stay home, taking care of the house 
and children, are somehow contrib
uting less than their share to society. 
They claim that men are still “bad” 

and women are 
“ g o o d ” ; 

whether you sit 
or stand to pee 
d e t e r m i n e s  
one’s value in 
the community. 
Somehow in the 
middle of this 
political rheto
ric, the real 
value of the 
women’s move
ment has been 
missed.

The begin
ning of the 
women’s move
ment is com
monly marked 
as 1963, when 
Betty Freidan 
published The 
Feminine Mys

tique. Although Ms. Friedan, Gloria 
Steinam, and others pushed the en
velope on sexual and gender equal
ity, women throughtout history have 
made tremendous contributions in 
every field. A few examples: Harriet 
Beecher Stowe writing Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin just before the Civil War; 
Rosa Parks refusing to give up her 
seat on the bus, sparking the Civil 
Rights Movement; Susan B. An
thony leading the fight for voting 
rights; Amelia Earhart crossing the 
Atlantic Ocean; Margaret Sanger 
heading the Planned Parenthood 
Foundation, after combatting the ini
tial hostility of the medical profes
sion (in the 1920’s) to birth control; 
Jane Addams winning the Nobel

Prize for peace in 1931. What’s 
important is not knowing these in
dividuals and their accomplish
ments, but rather what they repre
sent—a refusal to be pigeonholed 
by societal expectations and limita
tions. The lesson to be learned from 
these examples is that each of us has 
the capacity to drastically affect our 
community. As Margaret Mead said, 
“Never doubt that a small group of 
thoughtful, committed citizens can 
change the world. Indeed, it’s the 
only thing that ever has.” The 
Dictionary o f Cultural Literacy de
fines the women’s movement as 
one “to secure legal, economic, and 
social equality for women.” At the 
beginning of 1995, most of the resi
due of the previous generation’s 
thinking—that equality means be
ing just like a man, in everything 
from the way we dress to our atti
tudes toward sex and relationships— 
seem to be fading. What our genera
tion has yet to do, however, is to 
define equality for ourselves.

I must admit that when doing 
this article was suggested to me, I 
hesitated because I’m not sure where 
I fit on the spectrum of possible 
labels. At the same time, however, I 
think I am representative in some 
ways of most women.

I believe that the true of the 
women’s movement comes from 
increasing the choices available to 
both men and women, without judg
ing those choices.
Whatever combination of career, 
marriage and/or family an individual 
chooses, it is the “right” choice, so 
long as the decision is made by the 
individual, in his or her own best 
interest, without any outside soci
etal pressure determining the path 
to be taken.

Artificial barriers, regardless 
of what stereotypes and prejudices 
create them, disadvantages us all in 
the long run.

We must become educated, 
and offer our knowledge to others; 
our genius for sitting idly, watching 
injustice and prejudice fester be
cause “it’s not my problem” could 
also be our great destruction.
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Guinier on the majority Tea with Helen 
Thomas

B y  N o v a  C l a r k e  
Crossroads Staff Writer

In 1993, president Clinton 
nominated Lani Guinier to be Assis
tant Attorney General for 
Civil Rights at the Justice 
Department. She ap
peared to be the perfect 
candidate. Guinier was 
an African-American 
woman, a former Justice 
Department official with 
an excellent record and she 
had been a litigate with 
the NAACP Legal De
fense Education Fund. Ev
erything seemed to be on 
track for her nomination. She was a 
respected scholar, had a lot of expe
rience, and no skeletons in her closet.

Unfortunately a campaign 
begun by right-wingers and carried 
through by moderates in Congress. 
Ended Guinier’s chances for con
firmation and eventually led to the 
withdrawal of the nomination. TTiis 

campaign was based on 
a misunderstanding of 
Guinier’s position on 
the rule of die majority. 
As the right-wingers 
explained it, Guinier 
writes in the tradition 
of the anti federalists. 
Her goal not to under
mine democracy but to 
protect people fionf the 
‘tyranny of the major- 
ity’.

In an article in the National 
Civic Review (Spring 1993), titled, 
“Second Proms and Second Prima-

ries: The Limits of Majority Rule," 
Guinier outlines her arguments for 
proportional rather than majority 
based voting. She cites the case of 
Whitfield, etal. v. State Democratic 
Party. This case from Arkansas 
illustrates the problems of majority 
rule. Phillips County is a rural area, 
and the majority of its residents are 
black; however, the majority of 
voters áre white. In primaries, a 
candidate is required to get a major
ity to win. If there are two white 
candidates and one black candidate. 
Even if the black candidate receives 
a plurality of the vote, he is required 
to participate in a run-off with the 
person with the second highest num
ber of votes. Whoever gets the 
majority in this case is the winner

See GUINIER,page 9

Women leaders take charge
B y  C a th e r in e  L a w re n c e  

Crossroads Staff Writer

Already hard at work with 
different events, Washington & 
Lee’s newest female organization, 
Women & Leadership, co
sponsored Helen Thomas' speaking 
in Lee Chapel last Tuesday night 
and held a yogurt and coffee social 
last month. And this is only the 
beginning.

The organization wanted to 
bring the freshmen back together 
after women’s rush. Hie reception 
for the social included a perfor
mance by the Jubilee singing group.

Women & Leadership came 
together last year when several 
underclass women were invited to a 
dinner for law school women stu
dents and faculty. The underclass 
women thought the dinner was so 
rewarding that they hosted their own.

“We wanted to bring women 
who are interested in improving their 
leadership skills together to share 
ideas,” said junior Karly Jennings,

one of the group’s members.
Just before Spring Term last 

year 120 underclass women and sev
eral female faculty members met 
for dinner. The dinner was spon
sored by the deans’ offices and or
ganized by Jennings and several 
Women’s Forum members.

The role 
of women at 
W&L and their 
place as leaders 
on campus was 
the main topic.

T h e  

group has grown 
to about 60 mem
bers in the past 
year, a minority 
of which are campus leaders.

“It is a great way for W&L 
women to get to know each other,” 
senior Carol Pierce, a group orga
nizer, said.

Pierce said she sees Women 
& Leadership as a special events 
group that brings all campus 
women’s groups like Panhellenic 
and Women’s Forum together.

Women & Leadership was

“It is a great way 
for W&L women to 
get to know each 
other”
Carol Pierce

B y  L a k e is h a  T o w n e s  
Crossroads Staff Writer

given $1400by the Executive Com
mittee just before Christmas break.

Associate Dean of Students 
Anne Schroer-Lamont and Mich
elle Richardson, Student Activities 
Coordinator, are helping the group 
get a strong start on campus.

Jennings said group mem
bers Missy 
Curtis and 
C h r i s t i n a  

Petrides 
are publishing 
a newsletter 

for campus 
w o m e n .  

Women & 
Leadership is 
also plan

ning a Women’s Alumni Directory, 
which will make it easier for
seniors to talk to women alumni.

In the next couple of months, 
the group has several activities 
planned.

On February 28, Women & 
Leadership will host a dinner in the 
D-hall with faculty and students, 
and a Skylark Retreat is planned in 
Mardi.

A mixture of charm, grace, 
and intellect sprinkled with a whole 
lot of wit and topped with unforget
table experiences - that’s what Helen 
Thomas presented at the tea and 
discussion held in her honor last 
Tuesday.

The tea, sponsored by 
Women & Leadership, was an in
formal question and answer period 
with the White House Correspon
dent.

Giving insights on every
thing from former presidents and 
their times in office to the plight of 
women today and discrimination, 
Helen Thomas provided only a look 
at what was in store for her evening 
lecture in Lee Chapel.

She highlighted several 
presidencies she once covered as a 
part of the Washington Press Corps 
and entertained with her own edito
rialized additions.

All in all, the day with Helen 
Thomas was a valuable learning 
experience.

Lanl Guinier 
'Dorrt Ash, Dorrt Tell” : 

CM I Rights 
Thursday, Feb. 24 

7pm 
Lee Chapel
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If you haven't seen it, Go see it

FR O M  TH E C O C H R A N  
C O LLEC TIO N  

JA N U A R Y  10 -M A R C H  3 , 1995

•<the <iifE o f  <an <pf&icftn-<flrtf&icmi <fl&Tisr
B y Mildred Thompson 

W ednesday, February 8, 5 :30  p.m . 

R eception  F o llo w in g

d u P o n t G a lle ry

L e a r n  f r o m  a  B u t t e r f l y
B y  K a n d ic e  D u r d e n  
Crossroads Staff Writer

butterfly 
in cocoon 

sunshine beaming 
heat thrusting, pulsating 

sensation 
butterfly awakens 
shifts in his cradle 

yearning for the light 
beckoning and calling 

imminent light 
butterfly free, 

emerge in the light.

I wrote this poem to symbolize 
yearning for a passion. Any passion 
that drives you through physical 
and mental struggle. A passion’s 
empowerment so strong that you 
take up the struggle for it made you 
what you are—Black butterfly. It is 
the struggle that made you stronger 
and gave you the inspiration to per
severe. Black butterfly free. And 
freedom prevails at what cost? You 
lose your old self, the inching cater
pillar and become a butterfly whose 
boundaries are unlimited.

Through the struggle limi

tations are to be broken. You are a 
beacon of determination. You, like 
the caterpillar, are transformed into 
something more wonderful. It was 
Frederick Douglass who said it 
best, “Without struggle there is no 
progress.”

This progress is exempli
fied by African American artists. 
Edward Mitchell Bannister 
struggled to overcome the claim 
that “while the Negro may harbor 
an appreciation of art, he is unable 
to produce it.” This statement em
powered him and the struggle pur
sued. It was this inspiration that 
gave him determination and made 
him the great artist he became. Like 
the figure in Approaching Storm, he 
is not “overwhelmed by the forces 
of nature.”

I agree with Henry Tanner 
that race can be “a ghetto of isola
tion and neglect,” but only if you let 
it. Like the butterfly who forces the 
walls of the cocoon to break away 
so that he may become his true self, 
African-Americans must exude de
termination and break the bound
aries set by racism and prejudice. 
You must follow with the same at

titude and perseverance of these Af
rican-American artists. You must 
not be overwhelmed. In keeping with 
Tanner’s motto, you must “get it, 
get it better or 
get it worse.”
What you be
come and 
your great
ness do not 
rely upon 
where you are 
from or where 
you go. It is 
not Africa,
America or 
Europe. It is 
what you 
choose to 
make of your
self, how you 
choose to ex
cel and 
achieve. And it is what you do for 
yourself that speaks for others. The 
artists we studied were fulfilling 
personal goals. It is their personal 
achievements that we celebrate, not 
what they did for someone else, but 
themselves. It is their accomplish
ments despite obstacles that make

them great.
Yes, there are obstacles, but 

it is up to you to decide not to be 
overcome. You must become a bea

con of faith, faith 
in yourself and 
your abilities. You 
cannot become 
impeded by the 
opinions of the 
next man. What 
counts is what you 
think of yourself 
and what you do 
to make yourself 
worthy of respect. 
Life is not fair but 
there is no excuse 
to giving in to it. 
Your will must su
persede that which 
strives to oppress 
you.

You must not lose the 
struggle and wastefully live the life 
God gave you. It is not a matter of 
choice. It is your destiny to succeed.

The walls of the cocoon were 
made to be broken. Black butterfly, 
spread your wings—emerge into the 
light.

"Banjo Lesson" by Henry Owassa Tanner
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B y  R o b er t  T aylor  

C rossroads S taff W riter

W hy sh ould  there be  
a b lack  history m onth? A ll  
that stu ff’s  in  the past and  
has n o  real p lace  in  m odern  
so c iey . A n d  i f  b lacks area  
m inority in  A m erican  so 
ciety , w h y  shou ld  there be  
a w h o le  m onth dedicated  to  
that race? A n d  fin a lly , w h y  
be so  open  about b lack  h is
tory m onth? I t ’s f in e  i f  
blacks celebrate w ithin their 
race, but w h y  in v o lv e  the 
w h o le  w orld  or ev en  the 
w h o le  nation for that m at
ter w h en  not every  on e  is  
black  and not every  one  
cares about b lack  history?

W ell, the answ ers to

R e fle c t io n s  on  B la c k  H is to ry  M o n th
----------------------—  ------------- ------------------------------- - had. Black history is all the black women who graduated

from historically black colleges such as Fiskbut were forced to mop
—     -------------- ---------  floors and clean kitchens to put their children through school. Black

I look back and wonder how we got over. Images of Africans history is black men lynched but like Claude McKay “pressed to the
chained together in slave ships as the stink of death floats in the air. wall yet fighting back.”

The Middle Passage. Sixty million and more, said Toni That’s what black history is about. Despite slavery, Jim
Morrison in her novel, Beloved. Those who made it landed in a land Crow, lynching, or whatever obstacle, black people have surpassed, 
unfamiliar to them. Questions rambled through their brains. overcome and succeeded.

“Why are we here and why did they bring us here? Who are The accomplishments of Daniel Hale Williams and M. J.
these strange pale people.” Walker and my hometown heroine, Maggie L. Walker speak of the

I’m reminded of Kunte Kinte when he arrived in America, strength and the endurance of black Americans,
looking at these tuobab, or white people. In Roots, Alex Haley took The soulful stirrings of jazz, blues and rap have enriched
Kinte’s experiences to represent the struggles and the pain of the American culture. The names of James Baldwin, Zora Neale 
black experience in America, from past to present time. Hurston, Phillis Wheatley, and Ralph Ellison have taught us about

Four hundred years of struggling to become educated, to the complexities of black culture, 
succeed, to progress. This is why we celebrate Black History. This But more importantly, black history teaches us that these
is why we remember. things are possible. When I think back on my history and the

We remember the slaves who picked cotton and sweated in struggles I must go through as a black student on a predominantly 
a strange land, trying to figure out their place in a culture alien to white college, I realize that my sojourn is a joke compared to what 
theirs. my ancestors experienced.

Remembering Frederick Douglas who learned to read at a I begin to appreciate the sacrifices they made so that I could
time when an educated black man was a threat, a time when a black partake of this opportunity to expand my mind and to better myself, 
would be punished if he dared to free his mind. It strengthens us and sustains us in the face of what seems to be

Slaveowners knew once a slave learned to read, he learned overwhelming odds, 
the broader possibilities of his life. It tells us that despite everything, we can achieve anything

We remember all of them, from Fannie Lou Hamer to Mary through faith and determination. It gives us reason to achieve and
M c L e o d  Bethune to George Washington Carver to Marcus Garvey contribute to society.
to Malcolm X to Martin Luther King, Jr.. Yet, listing names So this month and every month afterward celebrate black
isn’t what black history is about. Black history emcompasses more history. Not to memorize a bunch of meaningless names, but to 
than that. Black history is my grandmother who worked wherever think about their contributions and their struggles. And how these 
and whenever to give my mother and my aunt a better life than she things relate to our life and our struggles. , .

th o s e  q u e s t io n s  ca n  b e  about som ething so im p o r- S o  to  a n sw er  w h y
su m m ed  up in  on e  very  tant and so  crucial as h ow  there should  b e  b lack  h is-  
sim ple w ord that every one w e  fee l about another per- tory m onth, it’s  resound- 
k n ow s but fe w  w ish  to ad- so n  or a w h o le  race o f  in g ly  ob v iou s that it is  n ow  
m it they possess: ignorance, people. W e can no longer m ore than ever  that the ig -  
Ignorance continues to d is- rely on the n ew s and other norance o f  b lack  h istory  
rupt harm ony both w ith in  sources o f  b iased m edia to m ust b e  ch a llen ged . A n d  
the race and betw een  the paint us a picure o f  an ev il it’s n o w  m ore than ever  that 
races. It cau ses one to ac- and greedy black A m erica, every  on e, o f  a ll races, m ust 
cept, w ithout question ing, just because w e  lack the participate in b lack  history  
w hat is  told  to them , by ru- initative to find out the real m onth ; ig n o r a n c e , l ik e  
m or or otherw ise. Igno- story and to get a g lim p se o f  death itse lf, is  never se lec -  
rance m akes u s fail m iser- w hat the real b lack person tive. B ut i f  w e  en gage  in  
ably w here w e  m ight other- has been  doing, is  doing, the struggle together, w e ’ll 
w ise  su cceed . It can darken and w ill do. W e can longer se e  that the su c c e s s  w e  
an otherw ise bright future, rely on  the b igoted  propa- ach ieve against it is  not se -  
S o  le t’s not be ignorant; le t’s  ganda o f  riotous, d iv isive  lec tive  either. ^
learn. T h is February, let us hate grou p s w h o  in c ite . T hen m aybe w e ’ll see
learn about that w h ich  w e  W hat’s m ore, w e  can ’t al- all races as equal, A m eri-  
k n ow  so  little. W e can no lo w  the visionary dream o f  cans w ith  h op es and am bi- 
longer afford to let igno- a b lack man to g o  fru itlessly  tions as real as the A m eri- 
rance gu id e our decision s dow n the drain. can dream  itself.
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Did you 
know 
that...

Brazil is not the only place 
Carnival is celebrated.
"Carnival is celebrated throughout 
the Islands. It's a two week long 
party."

-  Nejma P etit '98, Palm Harbor, 
FI (Trinidad, West India)

Children get m oney for New  
Year's.
"Parent's give their children red 
packets filled with money [to 
symbolize wealth] because they 
want them to have money through
out the year."
—Rita Yeung, Lam Tin , Hong Kong

o v e r v i  e w
B y  M e lb a  M e r r i t t  

Crossroads Staff Writer

Aside from attracting top 
students from all across America 
due impart to its prestige of being 
ranked one of the best liberal arts 
schools in the country, Washington 
& Lee has also attracted a number of 
students from foreign countries. As 
a matter of fact there are approxi
mately 60 students on this campus 
who have some sort of international 
background. This group includes 
exchange students, here for one year 
and no more than two years and 
students here for four years. Such a 
vast array of cultural backgrounds

about a different culture that could 
be vital to your line of work simply 
by taking the time to get to know 
them.

In fact odds are that you will 
encounter someone who does not

live as Americans do in the work
place.

Exchange students come 
every year from Rikkyo University 
and Kan Sai Gai Dai University in 
Japan, which are two universities

that Washington and Lee has an 
exchange program with.

Some are majoring in stud
ies that deal with America such as 
American literature and others come 
here to have a different experience 
and learn about American culture 
first hand. This year there are ex
change students from China and 
Moscow and a German student at 
the law school. International Teach
ing Assistants also attend W&L for 
a year. They are short term employ
ees who assist in teaching various 
classes and also have the option to 
take classes.

See IN TE RN A TIO N AL page 9

D i v e r g e n t  p a t h s  i n  o u r  f u t u r e

B y  Tim  S c o t t  
Crossroads Staff Writer

The N ational Black Lead
ersh ip  C onference has becom e 
as m uch a hallm ark  of th e  New 
Year as firew orks and confetti. 
This past January 8th  m em bers 
of W 8tL’s M inority  S tudent As
sociation, along w ith  th re e  ad
m inistrators, jo ined  over one 
thousand p artic ipan ts  from  a 
m yriad of h ig h e r education in 
stitu tions across th e  nation  in 
th e  N in th  Annual NBSLD Con
ference  a t th e  College of W ill
iam & M ary in  W illiam sburg, 
V irginia.

The th re e  day confer
ence, en titled  “D ivergent Paths: 
W ho shall D eterm ine our Lead

ers and W ho Shall C hart our 
Course? A W ake-U p Call”, con
sisted  of speeches and w ork
shops on various topics ranging  
from  n e tw o rk in g , g ra d u a te  
school, and self-esteem  to  chal
leng ing  racism, m en to ring  pro
gram s, and m ulticu lturalism . 
Freshm an Nejma P e tit a ttended  
a w orkshop en titled  “The Role 
of Black W om en in  Society.”

“I left [the  workshop] 
feeling very inspired,” said Petit, 
“I now  have a g rea te r sense of 
w hat m y purpose is on th is  
cam pus.”

T h e  c o n fe re n c e  w as 
k ic k ed  off by m o tiv a tio n a l 
speaker and ta lk  show host Les 
Brown, w hose dynam ic m es

sage was to set your goals h igh  
and perservere in  pursu it of 
them .

Student Activities Coor
d ina to r M ichelle  R ichardson 
was particularly  m otivated  by 
Brown’s statem ent, “som eone 
else’s opinion of you does no t 
have to becom e your rea lity .”

“ The universal appeal of 
th e  message was particu larly  
m e m o ra b le  fo r  m e ,” sa id  
Richardson.

Dr. Dennis Kimbro, au
th o r and educator, rivaled Mr. 
Brown for th e  honor of m ost 
captivating  speaker w ith  his 
speech, “ Blueprints for Success.” 

Kimbro urged th e  stu
dents to  ignore  th e  distance

betw een w here  one is and w here 
one w ants to  be.

The conference  also fea
tu red  speeches by ta lk  show 
host B ertice Berry, N ew sw eek 
co n trib u tin g  ed ito r Ellis Cose, 
and USA Today colum nist Dr. 
Barbara Reynolds.

In additon  to  th e  w in te r 
conference, th e  College of W il
liam  & M ary sponsors a m ore 
in ten se  p rogram  d u rin g  th e  
sum m er w h ich  resem bles th e  
th ree -d ay  w eekend. Each year 
schools are  inv ited  to  nom inate 
one s tuden t leader to  a tten d  th e  
B lack  S tu d e n t  L e a d e rs h ip  
Insitu te . The university  spon
sors t h e  s tuden t if th e  In sti
tu te  accepts th a t nom inee.



Russian Army Day is  February 23. Women don't get gifts onValentine's Day. In Guyana there is  a special 
parade.

"It celebrates the day in 1918 when 
the newly formed Red Army stopped 
German troops from en tering  
Petrograd (now St. Petersburg)."

-  Sergei Karamaev, Moscow, 
Russia

"Women don't get anything in 
return until Marchl4."

-  Akiko Yabe, Shizuoka, Japan

Women buy chocolates for the 
men."

- Akiko Tada, Yokohama, Japan

"Valentine's Day is celebrated by 
having a festival called Mashimony, 
people dress in costume and parade 
in the streets all night long."

—C olleen  T hom pson '96 
Riverdale, Maryland (Georgetown, 
Guyana)
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M y Visit to the King Center
By L a k e is h a  T o w n e s  
Crossroads Staff Writer

Interview ing for a job  
w a s the on ly  thing on  m y  
m ind w h en  I w en t to A t
lanta in early January. Sure, 
I ’d take in a fe w  sigh ts, find  
out w hat the city  w as like, 
and concentrate on  that one  
thing alone. B ut then I did  
som eth ing  I hadn’t planned  
to do - I v isited  the M artin  
Luther K ing, Jr. Center for  
N on vio len t S ocia l C hange  
in dow ntow n Atlanta. I got  
m ore than I expected .

Y es, I ’d heard about 
the Center and yes, I thought 
it w ou ld  be n ice  to v isit. 
A nd I w a s prepared to be  
h is to r ic a lly  e n lig h te n e d .  
That I expected . W hat I did  
not exp ect w a s the em o 
tional reaction I later fought 
hard to contain.

W alk ing outdoors at 
the Center filled  m e w ith  a 
sen se  o f  aw e - see in g  the

eternal flam e that burned in 
Dr. K in g ’s m em ory, as w ell 
as his tom b and the reflect
in g  poo l that surrounded it.

T hen I w alked  indoors.
“A  L etter  for B ir 

m ingham  Jail” w a s  p laying  
from  a screen. I w as m oved  
listen in g  to the w ords. I 
then w alked  further into the

Center and saw  h is legacy . 
Pictures o f  Dr. K ing speak
in g  w ith  d ign itaries and  
presidents, o f  him  g iv in g

P h o to  by  L ak e ish a  T o w n es

sp eech es and serm ons, and 
o f  him  standing w ith  such  
key c iv il rights’ figures as 
Ralph Abernathy and Jesse  
Jackson. I turned the cor
ner to  s e e  a p ictu re  o f

Coretta Scott K ing c lin g in g  
to  both her ch ild ren’s and 
Ralph A bernathy’s hands 
after her husband’s death. I 
saw  the pain on  her face; 
the a g o n iz in g  lo o k  o f  a 
struggle sh e ’d on ly  b egun  
to  fight. B eh ind  the sad
ness and pain lurked an in
ner strength. I fe lt  tears 
com e to m y ey es.

M ovin g  on  further to  
a w a ll w here K in g ’s life  is  
outlined in detail, inclu d
ing ch ild hood  and fam ily  
photographs. O pposite this 
w all w ere relics from  his  
life  - h is c lerical robe from  
h is  c o -p a s to r s h ip  at 
E beneezer B aptist Church  
(w h ich  still stands next to  
the Center), several ties and  
sh oes he w ore a long  w ith  a 
business suit, a su itcase con
ta in in g  p erson a l b e lo n g 
ings, a serm on he w rote, 
and h is B ib le . A ll o f  these  
things w ere aw esom e from

Continued next page
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F ac ts  o n  A ff irm a t iv e  A c t io nKING CENTER, from page 7

a historical perspective, but 
for m e at th is point it had  
b eco m e  m ore than that. I 
realized  these th ings w ere  
part o f  a great m an - a man  
w h o  fought for m y right to  
sit at the front o f  a bus, for  
m y right to shop in any store 
I ch o o se , to  eat in any res
taurant I ch oose , to  w ork  to  
b eco m e anything I ch oose  
to  b ecom e, to  study at a 
sch oo l lik e  W ashington and 
L ee.

Dr. K in g  fought for 
equality - m y equality. H e  
f o u g h t  a s tr u g g le  s o  I 
w o u ld n ’t have to right that 
sam e segregation  today.

I a ls o  r e a l iz e d  h e  
fought for lo v e  and unity  
n ot ju st am on g  A fr ican -  
A m erican s, but am ong all

p eop le , n o  matter their na
tionality  or the color o f  thier 
skin.

W e  s h o u ld  a ll b e  
proud to  finally  have the 
opportunity to  set a day  
aside in honor o f  this man.

H e  i s  n o t m e r e ly  
so m eo n e  A fr ican -A m eri
cans should  admire and re
spect, but all peop le should  
at least honor, respect, and 
admire w hat he stood for.

Sadly, this is  a key  
point that m any people to
day seem  to have forgotten.

I cannot describe to  
y o u  h o w  cu ltu ra lly , s o 
c ia lly , and historically en
riched I fee l from  one short 
v isit to  this Center.

It w as not on ly  a look  
into his and m y past, but an 
inspiration and hope for the 
future.

B y  A n drew  H eron

Crossroads Staff Writer

F ew  issu es in  the an
nals o f  A m erican  p o litics  
have provoked as sharp and  
diverse points o f  v ie w s  as 
affirm ative action. In the 
U nited States, affirm ative  
action is  a series o f  steps, 
procedures, p o lic ie s , and  
program s design ed  to  pre
vent effects o f  past discrim i
nation on  m em bers o f  m i
nority groups due to their 
age, race, relig ion , national 
origin, or sex . It a lso  seek s  
to  rem edy practices that do  
not intentionally d iscrim i
nate but have an adverse  
im pact w h ich  results in  m i
norities and w om en  b ein g  
underrepresented.

“ F r e e d o m  is  n o t  
enough. Y ou  do not take a 
person w h o , for years has 
been  hobbled b y  chains and  
liberate him , bring him  to  
the starting line o f  a race 
and then say ‘Y ou  are free  
to com pete w ith  all o thers’ 
and still justly  b e liev e  that 
you have been  com p letely  
fair,” said President Lyndon  
B . Johnson as he celebrated  
the degree to w h ich  racial 
barriers w ere knocked dow n  
after the passing o f  the V o t
ing  R ights A c t o f  1965.

B e g in n in g  w ith  
L in c o ln ’s E m a n c ip a tio n  
Proclam ation in 1863 , the 
thirteenth and fourteenth  
am endm ent to the C onsti
tution, w h ich  abolished  sla 
very and granted blacks c iti
zenship , and the fifteenth  
am endm ent in 1870 , w h ich  
a llow ed  all c itizen s to vote  
regardless o f  “race, color, 
or previous servitude.”

N ev erth e less , racial 
d iscr im in a tio n  s t il l  p re
va iled  as these n ew  rights 
w ere often  v ic io u sly  w ith 
held  from  blacks by loca l 
g o v ern m en ts , in d u str ies ,

and organizations such  as 
the K u K lux K lan. A ll o f  
this resu lted  in  the form a
tion  o f  our nation’s  ghettos  
as b lacks con verged  in lo w  
in com e areas o f  m ajor c it
ie s  in  search o f  any job  they  
cou ld  get.

In 1 9 20 , seven ty -tw o  
years after the birth o f  the 
w o m e n ’s su ffrage m o v e 
m ent at S en eca  F alls, N ew  
Y ork, C on gress passed  the  
n in e te e n th  a m e n d m e n t, 
w h ich  a llow ed  w om en  to  
v o te . T he Equal Pay A ct o f  
1 9 6 3  required equal pay  
rates for both  se x es  but did  
not leg is la te  against d is
crim ination that prevented  
w o m en  from  acquiring the 
sam e jo b s  in  the first place.

T he 1 9 5 0 ’s and the 
1 9 6 0 ’s  brought about re
m arkable progress for the 
C iv il R ights M ovem ent. In 
1954 , the Suprem e Court 
ruling o f  B row n v . T opeka  
Board o f  E ducation over
turned P lessy  v . Ferguson, 
w h ich  m ade segregation  on  
the b asis o f  race lega l in 
1896.

T h e  C iv i l  R ig h ts  
M ovem ent becam e affirma
tive  action , h ow ever, w h en  
John F. K ennedy initiated  
the landm ark C iv il R ights  
A ct o f  1964 , subsequent e x 
ecu tive  orders and jud icia l 
d ecision s, and L yndon B . 
Johnson passed  the V oting  
R ights A ct o f  1965 , w h ich  
required certain bu sin esses  
and educational institutions 
that received  federal funds 
to  d eve lop  affirm ative ac
tion  program s.

T he O ffice  o f  Federal 
Contract C om p lian ce and 
the Equal E m ploym ent O p
p o r tu n ity  C o m m is s io n  
(E E O C ) w a s established  to  
m onitor them .

See FACTS, page 10

M in o r ity  S tu d e n t A s s o c ia tio n

P r e s e n ts

M iss  V irg in ia , C u llen  Johnson
"Im p o r ta n c e  o f  M u ltic u ltu ra lism  "

February 28, 1995 
7:00 p.m. 

Northern Auditorium
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G a y  R ig h t s
B y  S te v e  P o w e l l  

Crossroads Staff Writer

A s w e  celebrate B lack  H is
tory M onth th is February 
w e  reflect on  the courage  
o f  the A frican  A m erican  
c iv il rights advocates o f  the 
1 9 6 0 ’s. W h ile  those c iv il  
rights lead ers’ im m ediate  
goal w a s to ach ieve  equal 
rights for racial m inorities, 
the principle they advanced  
w as one o f  freedom  and  
equality for all A m ericans. 
In doin g  so  they p layed  a 
major part in setting the 
stage for the lesb ian  and 
gay c iv il rights m ovem ent. 
The m odem  lesbian and gay  
rights m ovem ent began  in  
1969, w h en  patrons o f  a 
N ew  Y ork C ity gay bar, the 
S to n e w a ll  In n , r io te d  
against p o lice  w h o  had rou
tinely  harassed them . B y  
doing so , they brought na
tional attention to the idea  
that A m erica ’s lesb ian  and 
gay c itizen s deserve equal 
protection under the law . 
S in ce  the S ton ew all riots, 
lesb ians and gay  m en have  
m a d e  a g r e a t  d e a l o f  
progress in the area o f  c iv il 
rights. T w en ty-e igh t states 
have abolished  their sod 
om y law s, another seven  
states have adopted le g is 
lation barring discrim ina
tion based on  sexual orien
tation, and voters in the 
states o f  Idaho and O regon  
in N ovem ber rejected pro
posed  state constitutional 
am en d m en ts that w o u ld  
have leg a lized  discrim ina
tion against lesb ians and 
gay m en. L eg isla tion  to le 
ga lize  sa m e-sex  m arriages 
is  currently pend ing before  
the H aw aii state legislature, 

and there are currently  
three op en ly  gay  m em bers

See FA CTS, page 10

GUINIER, from  page 3

even if the number of votes garnered by the winner to 
get to the majority is less than the number of votes that 
the plurality winner of the original election received. 
This happens every time since the third place finisher 
switches his backing to the other white candidate. Due 
to the poverty and lack of public transportation, it is 
extremely difficult to get the black members of the 
county to participate in the runoff. In Phillips county 
■ the person who gets the most votes is not necessarily the 
winner. .

The District Court that heard the case rejected 
the arguments of the plaintiff. In their opinion they 
stated, “[A] majority vote gives validation and credibil
ity and invites acceptance; a plurality vote tends to lead 
to a lack of acceptance and instability.” This is patently 
untrue. Our presidential election system is on based on 
plurality victory and not absolute majority.

Guinier ’ s support for plurality rule is what ended 
her chance for confirmation. Her arguments for propor
tional elections raise some of the issues that the american 
public is concerned about. In the cases of proportional 
representation, voters are forced to get involved. In 
recent years, we have heard much about the apathy of 
the voters. In the case of proportional representation, 
interest groups have an opportunity to be heard because

they can group behind a candidate that represents their 
views and not depend on a candidate that represents 
their views and not depend on the two official parties.

There is more room for debate since there are 
more candidates. Witness what happened in the 1992 
election with the entrance of Ross Perot. He mobilized 
a group that obviously wanted alternatives and debate.

Another benefit of proportional voting described 
by Guinier is the requirement that groups cooperate. 
Currently in a Republican District, a politician dôes not 
have to listen to the arguments of the other side because 
he is secure in his knowledge that he will get a majority. 
If there are multiple candidates that represent diverse 
interests, he will need to work to build consensus in 
order to win. Proportional representation would end 
much of the complaints about partisanship and gridlock 
in Congress.

Her opponents distorted these ideas about pro
portional representation to make her appear a “quota 
queen”, wanting more votes for blacks at the expense 
of fairness. At the end of her article she states, 
“Ultimately, however, representation and participa
tion based on principles of proportionality are political 
equality, and so the ideal of democracy itself.” She is 
not an advocate of quotas, rather she advocates a voice 
for all that takes into consideration all people whether 
they be or majority or minority groups.

INTERNATIO NAL, from  page 4

Washington and Lee stu
dents, faculty, and administrators 
are usually the first Americans that 
some exchange students and teach
ing assistants are exposed to. Lex
ington while not a booming me
tropolis, is enriched with a lot of 
southern history as is the surround
ing area. Furthermore, Washington 
D.C., being only three hours, is a 
place that can give a good intro
spective on American History.

In addition to taking regular 
classes international students are 
also involved in extracurricular or
ganizations such as the International 
Club, a social organization that is 
here to introduce for both Interna
tional students and American stu
dents to one another. During meet
ings and events, the students learn 
about each others culture and soci
ety. Some events planned for the 
rest of the year include flyers being 
posted to recognize different 
country’s holidays, shopping trips, 
hikes and in the spring picnics at 
Goshen and trips to Natural Bridge.

"THE YEAI? OF THE PIG"

FIPEWOlPkS!
CELEBPATE CHINESE NEW YEAP 

WITH THE INTL CLUB

TONIGHT!
8PM. LAW SCHOOL FIELD
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GAY R IG H TS, from  page 9FACTS, from  page 8

A s a result o f  this ac
tion  to provide m inorities  
and w o m en  w ith  such safe  
guards in em ploym ent and 
education , affirm ative ac
tion  has readily been  criti
c ized  as “reverse d iscrim i
n a tio n ” (u su a lly  a g a in st  
w h ite  m ales). Y et, in a so 
c ie ty  w here there is prefer
en ce  in governm ent job s for 
veterans, or in c o lleg e s  for  
the children o f  alum ni, w hy  
is  the use o f  affirm ative ac
t io n  fo r  m in o r it ie s  and  
w o m en  so  resented? A fter  
all, it is  naive to think that 
after centuries o f  racism , 
A m e r ic a  can  ju s t  adopt  
color-b lind  standards and 
exp ect the v e stig es  o f  rac
ism  to  disappear. A s  a 
form er U .S . Suprem e Court 
ju stice  stated in a case d is
puting affirm ative action, 
“In order to get beyond  rac
ism , w e  m ust first take ac
count o f  race. There is no  
other w a y .” A ffirm ative  
action appears to be our only  
significant counterw eight to 
the institu tion  o f  racism . 
W ithout it, w om en  and m i
norities, esp ecia lly  m inori
ties in the inner c ity , worry  
that their chances for im 
proving their situation w ill  
be lost. In addition, the 
“v ic t im s  o f  rev erse  d is 
crim ination” can hardly ar
gue that they do not in any  
w a y  b enefit from  pass d is
crim ination  against other  
races and should , therefore, 
reap the i ll  con seq u en ces o f  
these sam e benefits. Fur
th e r m o r e , fo r  e v e r y  
opporutnity that they m ay  
have been  den ied  because  
o f  affirm ative action , m i
norities and w om en  w ere  
d en ied  m ore b e c a u se  o f  
their ethn ic and/or sexual 
orientation.

R e g a r d le s s  o f  th e

battles for equality that w ere  
fought and w on , racism  and 
sex ism  still ex ist. U ntil an
other applicable safe guard 
is  created, affirm ative ac
tion  sh o u ld  rem ain , but 
w ithout the use o f  quotas. 
E ven if  the benefactors have  
not been  suppressed by this 
governm ent in the pass, di
versity should still be en
couraged in all institutions. 
S u p rem e C ourt J u stic e , 
L ew is P o w ell confirm ed  
this w h en  he stated “A  farm  
boy can bring som ething to  
H arvard ^C ollege that a 
B o sto n ia n  can n ot o ffer . 
Sim ilarly, a black student 
can usually bring som ething  
that a w h ite person cannot. 
“The quality o f  the experi
ence o f  all the students in  
Harvard C ollege  depends 
on these d ifferences in the 
background and the outlook  
th e  stu d en ts b rin g  w ith  
them .” H ow ever, this goal 
for diversity should  focu s  
m ore o n  the econ om ically  
disadvantaged than it does  
n ow  on  those o f  the m iddle  
class.

M ost important, w e  
need socia l p o lic ies that are 
com m itted to tw o goals: the 
education and econom ical 
developm ent o f  disadvan
taged people regardless o f  
race, and the eradication  
from  our society— through 
c lo se  m onitoring and sever  
sanctions— o f racial, ethnic, 
or gender discrim ination. 
The disadvantaged then w ill 
have to know  and se ize  their 
ow n  opportunity to better 
them selves, and the need  
for affirm ative action w ill 
be no m ore. Then one day, 
the dream Dr. Martin Luther 
K ing Jr. revealed in h is up
lifting  “I have a Dream ” 
s p e e c h , o f  an A m e r ic a  
w here h is children w ill be  
judged  so le ly  by “the con 
tent o f  their character,” w ill 
b ecom e a reality.

o f  the U .S . H ouse o f  R epre
sentatives.
In sp ite o f  these achieve-r 
m ents, m ost lesbian and gay  
A m ericans do not enjoy the 
sam e freedom s as other c iti
zens. In m any states, includ
ing  V irginia, gay  m en and 
lesb ians m ay lega lly  be d e
nied housing and em p loy 
m ent based so le ly  on  their 
sexual orientation. Lesbian  
and gay  teenagers are still 
three tim es as lik ely  to co m 
m it su icide as 
their h etero 
sexu al co u n 
terparts, and  
v e r b a l an d  
p h y  s i c  a 1 
abuse o f  gay  
m en and le s 
bians rem ains 
c o m m o n -  

p lace  in  our  
society .
A dditionally , our o w n  state 
legislature and courts have  
too  often  served to prom ote  
bigotry, rather than to d is
courage it. W hen the 1994  
V irginia General A ssem b ly  
enacted hate crim es le g is 
lation it deleted  language

gay  m en  and lesb ians, de
sp ite the fact that m any hate 
crim es against gay  m en and 
lesb ians are reported in V ir
g in ia  each  year. A  V irgin ia  
ju d g e  in  1 9 9 3  d en ied  a 
H en r ico  C ou n ty  w o m a n  
custody o f  her son  because  
she is  a lesb ian . She w as  
later awarded custody by  
the V irgin ia  o f  A p p ea ls, but 
the case  has been  appealed  
to  the V irg in ia  Suprem e  
Court. O nly the m unicipali

ties o f  A r
lington  and 
A lexandria  
h a v e  e n 
acted law s  
to  p r o tec t  
l e s b i a n s  
an d  g a y  
m en  from  
h o u s i n g  

an d  e m 
ploym ent discrim ination. 
A s  w ith  the A frican  A m eri
can c iv il rights m ovem ent, 
the struggle for equal rights 
for gay  m en and lesb ians is  
on go in g . It is  our duty to  
u se our courts and our vo tes  
to  prom ote equal rights for 
all A m ericans.

that w ou ld  have protected

In  m a n y states, in
cluding Virginia, g a y  men 
a n d  lesbians m a y  legally  
b e  denied housing a n d  
em ploym ent b a se d  solely  
on their se xu a l orienta
tion.
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L e t t e r  o n  T o l e r a n c e
I

T he typical W & L  student w ou ld  b e m ore inclined A m ericans, surely, w e  b e liev e  that a ll m en are created  
to  condem n a n ew  idea than to seek  its m erits. W hy? equal. W e form  a m ore tightly knit com m unity; w e  all 
B ecau se  it is  easy . T h is is  an im m ature attitude, and it’s  share a com m on pursuit— education; and w e  are free  
tragic to  se e  such  laz in ess on  a cam pus w h ich  supposedly from  m any o f  the stresses that irk peop le  in the real w orld , 
contains m any o f  tom orrow ’s leaders. W hat stands in  our w ay? Intolerance. T here are those

A lm o st everyday I hear som eon e slight another am ong us w h o  insist on  judging others b y  their co lor  o f
becau se  o f  w hat fraternity he b e lon gs to. H ow  can a 
person b e  ju d ged  so le ly  on  a d ec ision  he m ade hurriedly 
h is freshm an year? T he fact is  that the 
d ec is ion  w a s probably m ade b y  an unin
form ed kid w h o  w a s aw ay from  hom e for 
the first tim e and w a s look in g  to p ledge  
w ith  w h om ever w ou ld  be n ice  to him .
T hen again m aybe it w a s m ade b y  som e  
calcu lating, pow er hungry, freshm an w h o  
w anted status and sign ed  w ith  the “coo lest” 
fraternity, putting h im  above the rest o f  his 
classm ates. N either situation seem s to be  
an ideal on e  b y  w h ich  to ju d ge a m an.

N ext I com e to the issu e  o f  race. W & L  students, 
like m any c o lle g e  students across the U nited  States, are 
not tolerant o f  those persons o f  another race or culture. I 
do not b lam e the students th em selves for their b lindness, 
but instead I b lam e the fram ers o f  our Constitution. 
W hen TJ and com pany fa iled  to deal w ith  slavery, they  
condem ned  posterity to a h ideous fate— the C ivil War. 
Out o f  our C iv il W ar grew  m ore hatred and intolerance  
and generally  led  to the proliferation o f  racial inequality. 
R acial inequality abounds in our soc iety  and is a problem  
o f  H erculean proportions. W ith  all the ignorance in our 
country, racial equality seem s like a little m ore than a 
dream w h ich  so m e great m an (w h o se  birthday, embar
rassingly  enough , w e  did not celebrate) dreamed. H o w 
ever, w h ile  at W & L  w e  are part o f  a unique society , 
com p osed  o f  p eop le  w h o  are in telligen t and educated. 
H ere racial equality  should  b e  easy  to attain. A fter all, as

me typical W&L 
student would be more 
fncUned to condemn a 
new Idea tiian to seek 
fts merits.

their skin. T o  m e, this is  the mark o f  im m aturity.
The m ost pu zzlin g  thing about the lack  o f  in toler

ance on  this cam pus is  that it practically  
van ishes in the c lassroom . In an aca
dem ic setting students question  their  
b e lie fs  and ch a llen ge age-o ld  hypoth
eses . T hey tolerate their c la ssm ates’ 
v iew p o in t in  c la s s , but their o p e n -  
m indedness van ishes on ce  o f f  “the H ill” . 
H as no one here studied  the E n lighten
ment? It is  considered  “g o o d ” to q u es
tion tradition. Y ou  do not have to auto

m atically accept w hat your father and grandfather b e 
lieved . Y ou  can argue w ith  your professors and dispute  
their teachings. H ell, som eone m ight ev en  reward you  
for com in g up w ith  som ething original. B ut i f  you  
denounce an idea, do it on ly  after careful contem pla
tion—  not out o f  ignorance.

I suggest that W & L  students translate som e o f  their 
intellectual maturity into soc ia l m aturity. U se  the c o g n i
tive sk ills you  learn in c lass in your life . S econ d ly , I ask  
that som e students think before they speak. T h is alone  
m ay avoid  m uch o f  the con flict caused  b y  in t o l e r a n c e .  
Finally, realize your s e lf  worth; you  do not need  to 
criticize som eon e e lse  to m ake you rse lf lo o k  good .

T his letter is  not intended to offen d . It’s purpose is  
to encourage thought. I f  you  are o ffen d ed  by its contents, 
look  w ithin  you rself to ask w h y . If you  do not kn ow  w h y  
and w ish  to debate w ith  m e, I w e lco m e  it.
-Jesse A . T a y lo r .’96.

CrossCcadis

E xecutive E ditor
A yanna Brady

L ayout/D esign E ditor 
M elba M erritt

E ditorial A ssistant
M ichael Hewlett 
Lakeisha Townes

Letter from the editor
W hen I first thought o f  

the id ea  o f  a B lack  H istory  
M onth new spaper, m y m ain  
concern  w as producing a pub
lica tion  that w ou ld  attract the 
attention o f  the entire cam pus. 
P eop le  tend to  reject h olid ays 
such  as B lack  H istory M onth  
b ecau se they fe e l they are b e
in g  forced  to participate in  
id eo lo g ie s  that they m ight not 
understand. M any tim es too  
m uch o f  one th ing turns people  
o ff. That is  w h y I w anted to  
in corporate m ore than ju st 
black  issu es in  the supplem ent.

T here has been  m uch  
con troversy  b etw een  b lack  
and w hite students on  th is cam 
pus regarding the ico n s from  
our h istory. T he argum ent

relies on  the m eaning o f  an 
“X .” For m ost b lack s the co n 
federate fla g  sy m b olizes ha
tred o f  our p eop le , w h ile  for  
m ost w h ite s  it sy m b o liz e s  
“southern pride.” T he tw o  
issu es are in  constant debate, 
not on ly  on  our cam pus but 
across the country. M any  
p eop le d on ’t see  the con fed er
ate flagsas b ein g  any d ifferent 
from  M alcolm  X  parapherna
lia . A ccording to  som e w h ites, 
M alcolm  X  represents a ha
tred o f  the w h ite race, even  
after h is trip to M ecca. T here 
is  a popular T -shirt that has 
raised debate. It p ictu res a 
confederate fla g  w ith  the cap
tion  “Y ou  w ear your X , I ’ll 
w ear m in e.” T he debate is

en d less and perhaps p o in tless.
T h ese  ra c ia l d eb a tes  

am ong our stud en ts is  w h y  I 
nam ed the supplem ent “C ross
roads.” E ach W ash in gton  and  
L ee’s student b od y is  m ore 
cu ltu rally  d iverse. It is  tim e  
w e stop  fig h tin g  and strive to  
m eet each  other at the “C ross
roads.” “Y ou  ca ll it an X , I 
ca ll it a C rossroad s” - Partricia  
R u sell-M cC lou d , J .D .

I w ou ld  lik e  to  thank  
the entire “C rossroad s” sta ff  
for their tim e and effort spent 
on  the supp lem en t. I ’d a lso  
lik e  to  thank the R ing-T um  
P h i  for op en in g  their p u b lica
tion  to  n ew  id eas from  the 
student bod y.
-Ayanna Brady



February 1995
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Saturday

8:00 p.m.
“She Stoops to 3  
Conquer” . . .  Lenfest

2:00 p.m. M & W 
Swim.vs Mary Wash.

7:30 p.m. Men B'Ball 
vs. East. Mcnon.

CELEBRATE BLACK HISTORY M O NTH . . .
Exhibition: “African American W orks on Paper” in DuPont Gallery 
Exhibition: “Kenya” Photography by Jon Branam ’96 in Leyburn  

Library

SAB Band 
8:30 p.m.
GHQ
“Keller Williams'

7:30 p.m.
Men’s Basketball 
vs. Va. Wesleyan

“Barcelona” 8:00p.m  
Troubadour 8:00 p.m. “She Stoops to 

Conquer” . . .  Lenfest

Superdance 
Pa vi Ilion

8:00 p.m. “Barcelona1 
Troubadour

8:00 p.m.
“She Stoops to 
Conquer” . . .  Lenfest

❖ 5:30 p.m.
“KARAMU”
feast in Dinning Hall

Poetry Reading 
Lee Chapel 8:00 p.m. 
Prof. Dabney Stuart 
Cameron Howell *94

❖ 5:30 p.m.
Lecture: Mildred 8  
Thompson 
DuPont Hall

2:00 p.m. q
“She Stoops to 
Conquer” . . .  Lenfest

8:00 p.m. C
“She Stoops to 
Conquer” . . .  Lenfest Women’s Basketball vs. 

Hollins Women’s Swimming ODAC Championship

9:00 p.m. 
Coffeehouse 
w/Tom Mason ’94 
GHQ

7:30 p.m. Men’s 
Basketball vs. 
Randolph Macon

BREAK!!!!!!!!!
YAAA!

9:30 a.m. 
Wrestling 
VA State Toumy

Valentines 
Day *  .

BREAK!!!!!!!!!
YAAA!

M & w  2 5  
Indoor Track 
ODAC Championship

❖ 7:00 p.m. ¿_ 
Speaker: Lani Guinier 
Lee Chapel

8:00 p.m. Dining Hall 
Women’s Leadership 
Faculty Dinner

8:00 p.m. 
Murder Mystery 
GHQ!?

8:00 p.m.
Society for The Arts 
Play Reading 
“Angels in America” 
DuPont Hall

8:00 p.m.
Richmond Symphony 
Lenfest

BREAK ENDS  
BO O  HOO! ❖ 12:00 p.m. 

“Ujuzi" Workshops 
Chavis House

T U T T O

❖ 7:00 p.m. O Q
Speaker: <— O
Miss VA. Cullen Johnson. 
Northen Aud.

Exhibition o f Student Art in Leyburn Library 
Society for the Arts

3:00 p.m. 
Concert Guild: 
Empire Brass 
Lenfest

❖ 7:30 p.m. African Art in 
Dupont w/N.O.W.

C all Student A ctiv ities  
(M ich e lle  X 4 1 1 1 ) w ith  ?????8:00 pjn. Shuko Watanabe, 

Piano Recital, Lenfest


